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Jenny Ross of Lanark and her team of Siberian huskies are competing in the IFSS Sleddog World Championships at Haliburton Forest. Story and more photos on page 2. Photo by
Mark Arike.

Biochar project put on the front burner
Drag Lake cottagers claim proposed facility breaks land-use rules

By Alex Coop
Haliburton Forest’s biochar proposal got its
zoning amendment from council Monday
morning, but the decision doesn’t sit right
with cottagers on Drag Lake, who continue
to question the nearby project’s compliance
with provincial and municipal regulations.
The proposed 13,000 square-foot building
on Kennaway Road, which was first
introduced to the public last November,

will store a large chamber that will convert
purchased sawdust into biochar using
pyrolysis (high temperature burning without
oxygen).
The project is being spearheaded by
Haliburton Forest Biochar Limited and its
project manager Nina Shock.
Haliburton Forest Biochar Limited is
owned by Haliburton Forest Wild Life
Reserve and a “private, family-owned
company,” said Shock, who didn’t identify

the name of the second company due to its
position within a competitive market that
sells biochar material.
This company has made investments in
Haliburton County, according to Shock.
“We’ve been careful disclosing who they
(are) because they are in a competitive
spot. It has nothing to do with anything
else,” Shock told The Highlander after
Monday’s council meeting.
But it’s the location that has spurred a

strong reaction from residents who live a
few kilometres from the site.
Larry Lowenstein, a Toronto-based
lawyer who also cottages on Drag Lake,
wrote to the township Dec. 9 and stressed
the biochar facility is not a permissible
use of the property on Kennaway Road,
and encouraged councillors to hold off on
their decision to grant the project a zoning
amendment. “The proposed use of the
subject property
See ‘Biochar’ on page 2
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Biochar proposal ‘not a waste-processing plant’ says project manager
has failed to make any application for
approval of a waste disposal site.” He
is to dispose of wood waste: Wood waste
declined further comment.
is included in the definition of waste,
Shock said interviews with the Ministry
under Regulation 347 of the Environmental of Environment and Climate Change’s
Protection Act,” he wrote. “The applicant
(MOECC) Peterborough branch last May
resulted in the project being
classified as an industrial
production facility, not a
I
Bessette Design-Build Construction Inc
waste processing facility.
Waste facilities need
Custom Homes to go through a different
Cottages
set of regulations before
getting the green light
Renovations
from the province, she
said. The biochar project’s
"From Concept to
Environment Compliance
Completion"
Approvals (ECA) for
air and noise are being
Terry Bessette - President
1034 Ski Ridge Trail, Eagle Lake, ON
reviewed by the MOECC.
Phone: 705-791-8379
Email: bessettedesignbuild@gmail.com
The exact quantities of the
project’s emissions will be
posted publically after it’s
approved by the ministry.
“We are using 100 per cent
Continued from page 1

sawdust for the process. It’s a low-value
commodity, not waste,” Shock said.
She also stressed the plant does not
create or emit any smoke or soot and will
have a formally engineered storm water
management plan.
Noise levels will likely resemble the hum
of a refrigerator, she added.
But Laurie Wheeler, a Drag Lake
resident, felt councillors were making
rushed decisions with the zoning
amendment decision.
“We don’t have all the information,” she
told councillors Monday, and suggested
council dig deeper into some of the
outstanding questions regarding noise and
air emissions.
“I know you don’t have all the resources,
but you can have the applicant do those
studies and have them peer reviewed,” she
said.
Similar concerns were raised by Karl
Gonnsen, president of the Drag and Spruce
Lake Property Owners’ Association, during
a public meeting in December.

Dysart Reeve Murray Fearrey said
the township has to place its faith with
the ministry when it comes to specific
approvals.
Multiple site evaluation reports have
already been submitted by Greg Bishop
Surveying and Consulting, Cambium
Consulting and Riverstone Environmental
Solutions.
Shock said arrangements have been
made between herself and the Drag and
Spruce Lakes Property Owners Association
to discuss the project further and ask
questions.
The project also has the support from
the Haliburton County Development
Corporation (HCDC).
HCDC executive director Andrew
Campbell submitted a letter to the township
in December saying the organization was
confident in the years of research members
behind the project had done.
Shock says they expect a response from
the ministry within six months.

World-class mushers hit Haliburton Forest
By Mark Arike

A Place to Build Memories
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3kms south of Minden on Hwy 35
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Mushers and dogs from around the globe
are taking on the Highlands terrain at the
Winter Sleddog World Championships
hosted by the Haliburton Forest.
The nine-day event kicked off with an
opening ceremony on Monday evening that
featured performances by local act Fifth
Business, the Haliburton Youth Ensemble,
a bonfire and march of the flags.
The first day of races was held on
Tuesday and included one-dog skijor, four
and six-dog sled sprints, and the unlimited
sprint (up to 16 dogs per team).
Distances ranged between seven and 24
km.
“Overall the event has been incredible,”
said Tegan Legge, on-site project manager.
“We have an amazing crew of staff,
volunteers and officials that are working
together like a well-oiled machine.”
Although temperatures are mild,
Legge said skijorers are impressed by
how groomers have been able to turn
“potentially dangerous, icy trails to
beautiful skiing trails.”
Races continue every day until Feb. 1.
The event is sanctioned by the International
Federation of Sleddog Sports.
For a full schedule, visit
worlddogsleddingchampionships.ca.
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Top: Ares, a purebred Siberian husky, is one of eight dogs belonging
to Lisa DeGennaro of Saugeen Shores. Above: Race marshal Jim
Cunningham, right, counts down Michael Tetzner of Germany in the
unlimited race. Photos by Mark Arike.
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A sign on the door of the former Scotiabank branch in Wilberforce. Photo by Mark Arike.

Credit unions not
buying into Wilberforce
By Mark Arike
The familiar white and red banner atop the
building at 2763 Essonville Line is gone.
The doors are locked and a sign informs
Scotiabank customers the Wilberforce
branch has moved to Bancroft.
Seven months ago, the bank announced
it would permanently close this branch
and the one in Maynooth effective Jan. 19.
The decision, which they claim was made
after a full market analysis, came because
nowadays more customers are relying on
Internet and telephone banking.
Although many local residents expressed
their displeasure, the bank made it clear
they wouldn’t budge.
Since then, a committee known as People
Before Profits has been hard at work trying
to convince a credit union or bank to set
up shop in the area. Unfortunately, those
efforts haven’t produced positive results.
“I think a lot of people were sitting,
waiting and hoping that we could get
something into town,” said committee
spokesman Craig McDonald. “Right up
until Christmas we were waiting on our last
rejection.”
The committee approached seven credit
unions and all the major banks with a
business plan, said McDonald. Some turned
them down because they had completed
their fiscal plan for the new year while
others also cited the changes in banking
trends.

“The future really is no more [physical]
banks down the road,” he said.
McDonald believes most customers stayed
with the bank and moved their accounts to
Bancroft.
Now the committee is focusing on trying
to get a bank machine in the community.
But McDonald points out this is also
proving to be a challenge; two banks have
declined and they are currently awaiting a
response from two others.
A big part of the reason the response
hasn’t been positive is because Wilberforce
is “sandwiched between two larger
communities (Haliburton and Bancroft),”
he said.
“Between the two of them they’ve almost
got every branch covered.”
McDonald owns the Wilberforce Foodland
and leases the now empty building to
Scotiabank. They continue to pay rent,
but have asked for an early buyout. If he
doesn’t accept it, they will continue making
payments until the lease ends In February
2018.
McDonald is willing to set up a machine
on his property, even though it will cost him
to build a kiosk.
“We have to do something for the town.
Unfortunately it all comes back to me,” he
said.
The Bancroft Scotiabank is located at 50
Hastings St. N. Its phone number is 613332-2040.
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The Highlander’s
Mission
To tell the story of
Haliburton County each week
To be a source of information and inspiration
through stories and ideas
To report on issues, people and events
important to the community
To reflect and promote pride in the culture,
people and landscape of The Highlands
To encourage Highlanders to believe in
themselves, in our community, and in their
power to make our place in the
world better every day.

Jennifer Cureton of the YWCA
Peterbourgh Haliburton is scheduled to
make a presentation to Minden Hills
council today (Thursday, Jan. 26). She is
asking for one-time funding of $5,000 to
help the organization continue to operate
its Minden-based women’s and children’s
shelter as well as maintain domestic
violence programming at existing levels.
Cureton, who is the director of
philanthropy and communications, told
The Highlander this week that she would
also be going to the three other lowertier municipalities in coming weeks:
Algonquin Highlands on Feb. 2; Dysart et
al on Feb. 9 and Highlands East on Feb.
13.
The YWCA has yet to get confirmation
on attending a County of Haliburton
meeting, Cureton said.
After The Highlander reported on the
plight of the shelter in December (it
was forced to close its doors for five
months in 2015-2016 and dip heavily into
reserves), Cureton said this week that the
community was moved by their appeal
and they had received some donations.
She said they appreciate it and every

dollar raised will stay in the county.
However, they are still after municipal
support.
Beyond 2016-2017, they say they will
not be able to continue to support women
who have experienced violence at a level
that meets their needs.
In order to continue their work, they
need to secure $120,000 over the next
year to sustain their Haliburton operations
for the next two years while they work
with government, experts, partners and
the local community to develop a longterm sustainability plan. They have so far
raised about $90,000 of that.
That leaves about a $30,000 shortfall.
Minden Hills council should approve a
minimum of $5,000 in funding today. It
has $7 million in reserves. This should
not even have to be discussed. It is onetime funding, not perpetual, so they
hardly have to worry about setting some
kind of spending precedent for a largely
provincial government service.
By doing so, they send a strong message
to the other councils, and the county,
that they, too, need to support this very
worthy cause.

This does not
take the province
off the hook either.
MPP Laurie Scott
needs to continue to
badger the Ministry
of Community and
By Lisa Gervais
Social Services to
realize it needs to fund rural Ontario
services differently than its city
counterparts. We have geographical
challenges that lead to isolation.
We like the new Haliburton Highlands
video that promotes Haliburton County. It
acknowledges all that is good here. That’s
the story we all want to see and read. But
there is another story. It involves women
getting physically and emotionally abused
and threatened with death. It involves
children growing up in violent homes. It
isn’t a pretty side of Haliburton County
but it is reality. It’s time for our councils
to do the right thing and spend our
taxpayers’ dollars to support the only
women’s shelter in the county and the
many clients who rely on its other lifesaving services.

A new day, a new reality
Slowly the streets of Haliburton County
came back to life Saturday morning.
Bewildered residents, who had hunkered
down at home with their stockpiles of
canned food and jerry cans of water,
warily emerged from their shelters, and
in some cases, bunkers. They stumbled
blinking into the bright reality of a cloudy
day, wondering if it was indeed safe to
walk the streets again.
Hunched over in a turtle position, (if
you don’t get that reference, ask someone
over 70), many had watched on their
battery-powered mini screens as a new
president, Donald J. Trump, completed
the 39-word oath of office, wondering
as he finished, just how close his fingers
were to those ominous launch buttons.
They had stared with mixed emotions as
the newly-installed president waggled
his finger at nations who traded with the
U.S. and by extension stole their jobs.
He was going to set that record straight
he told the huge crowd. Were we, here
in our quiet little country, one of those
nations who threatened the stability of
the U.S.? Perhaps we are the ravagers
he referred to, after all we have been
invading the U.S. for most of our time

on this continent. Without our intrusions,
the U.S. would not call the presidential
residence the ‘White House’ or share half
of a Rainbow Bridge.
Or he just might have been referring to
the thousands, nay tens of thousands of
Canadians who flood across the border
each year racing to the sunshine and early
bird specials in Florida and Arizona. And
what about the planeloads of invaders
we send to Orlando each day, unleashing
them to stand politely in line at Disney
World?
Those who emerged from their panic
rooms were soon comforted by the fact
the world had not come to an end. Indeed
those who had harboured some questions
about climate change found reassurance
in that all references to the global climate
being impacted my man’s voracious
consumption of fossil fuel had been
erased from the White House website.
Also gone were comments in support of
civil rights and the rights of the LGBTQ.
Oh, well, a few less things to worry
about.
However, the following day, they may
have been bemused by the seemingly
inane

debate about
just how many
people were on
the Washington
Mall on Friday as
opposed to the same
By Jack
occasion four years
Brezina
ago. They also might
have scratched their
heads over the profusion of pink hats …
pussy hats … that emerged Saturday as
the latest fashion statement. Who were
all these people and why, in the U.S.
capital and cities around the world, were
they marching in the streets? And more
importantly, what was the so-called
message they were trying to convey with
those cute little hats … they looked warm
and comforting at least, which every
mother knows, is a good thing.
So, with plodding intention, life in the
Highlands returns to its circadian rhythm.
People are working their way through
winter one day at a time and hoping that
inauguration day, Jan. 20, 2021 won’t be
quite so eventful.

Send your letters to editor@thehighlander.ca
(Word Count: 300 max)
Correction: A story from the Jan. 12 issue of The Highlander (page 3, “Gas station proposal hits roadblock”) incorrectly noted the
square-footage of Jerry Walker’s proposed Home Hardware and Building Centre on County Road 21. The correct number is 20,000
square feet, not 40,000.
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Stand up for what
you believe in
On Saturday, Jan. 21, I attended my first
protest. It was the Women’s March on
Toronto. I went with my parents and
friends as we wanted to show our support
to our US sisters, our neighbours and each
other.
We wanted to demonstrate that we won’t
stand idly by while governments take away
someone’s rights because that person is of a
different race, belief or gender. Things can
change so quickly and even we, as citizens
of Canada, a democratic country, need our
leaders to know that we won’t tolerate hate,
injustice, racism, bigotry or misogyny.
Protests for women’s rights have been
going on for more than 150 years. In 1913,
the famous Suffrage Movement began,
where woman marched for their right
to vote. However, it was almost seven
years later when we were given that right.
Other famous marches include Take Back
the Night, the Million Mom March, the
SlutWalk and the Equal Rights Amendment
Marches. History is full of women taking
a stand for what they believe in. The
Women’s March on Washington will
definitely be one for the history books.
It had an amazing turnout with more
than half-a-million people protesting in
the capital alone. Their platform was
simple: social justice and human rights
issues ranging from race, ethnicity, gender,
religion, immigration and health care.
Climate change and environmental issues
were also included.
What started as one woman’s Facebook
post grew into a movement. Originally
named the Million Women’s March, it was
later changed to pay homage to the famous
March on Washington, an historic civil
rights rally where Martin Luther King Jr.
delivered his, “I have a dream” speech on
the same grounds.
The turnout to marches everywhere was

By Anabelle Craig

spectacular. In Washington alone there
were so many people that it was more of
a Women’s Stand on Washington than a
march. There were more than 670 marches
worldwide on all seven continents, with
29 in Canada alone. The protests were
the largest political demonstrations in the
United States since the Vietnam War.
In Toronto where I was, the Women’s
March had more than 60,000 people. It
began in Queen’s Park and we marched
down University Avenue to Nathan Phillips
Square. The crowds were a culturally
diverse mixture of young kids, moms and
their babies, grandmas, teachers, midwives,
families, adults and teens, men of all ages,
LGBT community, visible minorities, new
immigrants, and lots of very united women.
Your first protest is a milestone. It is
an overwhelming rush of adrenalin and
excitement. There is so much to look at
and experience, from the clever posters to
the sounds of chants and singing from the
crowds. Everywhere you look is a sea of
people, united with one goal; to shout to the
world about the importance of equality. I
feel happy to know that people everywhere
are banding together to open other’s eyes,
to help them see the injustice of not having
rights and not having a choice. Being part
of that community, that crowd, made me
feel more alive.
And, now, in 2017 no less, the world
is making history once again to demand
that women’s rights are human rights. It
makes me sad that we still need to fight to
be heard, to demand fair wages, control of
our own bodies, protection from harm and
respect.
I am hoping that in the generations to
come, when we gather together it will not
be to protest for our rights but to celebrate
them.

In your Face-time
Hey there, how’s it going?
Glad you’re taking time out to read my
latest missive. So, just relax and read
on…
The thing is, it’s quite easy to read on.
You’re sitting in your home, not worrying
about anything, or anyone, for a few
minutes at least. Just reading, hopefully
chuckling a little bit, or snorting with
derision.
It wouldn’t be so easy, though, if I was
sitting there watching you, would it?
Imagine, me, that funny looking English
bloke, perched in the corner of your
living-room, staring beady-eyed at you,
waiting for you to crack a smile. Or,
perhaps butting in, wanting to know why
you did, or didn’t laugh. The whole thing
would be a bit awkward, wouldn’t it?
And so it is with communicating with

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

my family back in Blighty because, while
they are most definitely not sitting in my
livingroom, we have recently begun to
video Skype, to ‘FaceTime,’ with each
other and, boy, is it unnerving. I used
to be able to sit comfortably and chat
happily to my mom on the phone for near
on an hour. We’d ramble on about family
illnesses, the weather, brother Daniel’s
annoying quirks, my work, her work,
anything and everything; all the while
she’d be wandering round her kitchen,
making dinner or washing up with the
phone pressed in the crook of her neck,
and I’d be sitting at my desk scratching,
farting or picking my nose.
Now, my mom sits rigidly in front
of me, staring worriedly through my
computer screen, and I stare back.
We’re struck dumb, like two not so

The ice crew is out on the Pinestone pond building rinks for the start of the
Canadian National Pond Hockey championships which begin Friday. Play is
scheduled for Jan. 27 and 28 and Feb. 3-4. Photo by Lisa Gervais.

TheOutsider
chatty rabbits caught in the proverbial
headlights. We shuffle and grimace,
trying to look pleased that we can finally
see each other, even though we are an
Atlantic ocean apart, all the while wishing
the damn video would crash and the
screen go blank. Our conversations are
stunted and we both twitch and squirm
until the blessed relief of the end of the
call.
And the thing is, we feel awkward and
unable to communicate like grown adults
because we are staring at each other.
Folks don’t even do that when they meet
face to face. Think about it. Next time
you have a visit with someone take note
of how often you actually look straight
into their eyes when you’re chatting. It’s
not that often, I’ll bet. Then try it. Stare
straight at your friend. Look them square

in the eye while they
talk to you and you talk
back. Pretty soon one
of you will look
away because that
By Will Jones
prolonged stare feels
more like a threat than plain old happy go
lucky nonchalance.
That’s why reading my column is
so easy, because I’m not leering at
you, waiting for your reaction to my
blathering.
As for me and my mum, I think I’m
going to try acting normal, or as normal
as I used to do, when we next video chat.
She can stare at me picking my nose or
turn off the video link, and then we’ll be
back to chatting blindly but endlessly like
we used to do.
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Highlander opinions
Eye on the street:

Chris Bishop
Haliburton

I think the professionals have
decided this and I have to go on
their side. In my generation we all
had it. I don’t know if it caused
issues, but I would trust what the
medical profession has to say.

Should students be suspended if their vaccinations are not up to date?

Ken Gurdon
Haliburton

They should [have all their
vaccinations]. If you don’t have a
shot, a poor little kid is going to
get sick. There could be something
deadly out there, too. You never
know.

Maggie Harris

Michelle Smolarz

Shannon Phillips

Haliburton

Haliburton

Lindsay

I don’t think they should be
suspended. It’s their choice. Their
education is more important.

I don’t really have a problem with
it. However, I have friends that do,
and have blamed vaccinations for
health problems.

I’m for it. I believe that for the health
of society, yes, it’s important. If I
was a parent I would want my child
protected.

Photos and interviews by Mark Arike

County in brief
Bob Nichol
remembered
Members of the Haliburton community
gathered Tuesday to farewell Bob Nichol.
Nichol passed away Jan. 19 at the age
of 65.
He was remembered as a businessman,
avid golfer, community volunteer, a
municipal councillor and chamber
director at his celebration of life Jan. 24.
Dysart et al Reeve Murray Fearrey told
The Highlander, “I had the opportunity
to know Bob at a very young age, when
working at the Haliburton Golf Club.
Bob and I were born on the same day
which was always a back and forth about
sharing the same birthday.
“Bob cared about his community, cared
about business, and cared about being
part of the political process to make our
community better. I had the privilege of
serving with him, golfing with him, and
understanding his sincerity.
“I would say that sometimes Bob
thought outside the box, but always in
a sincere manner often bringing a new
prospective. The community has lost
someone who truly cared.”
Chamber manager Autumn Smith said
Nichol was “very involved in the business
community. Right up until a week before
he passed away he called me almost

every week to talk about what was going
on in the community, a news or business
article he read that I should know about,
or politics, and life in general. He always
asked about my personal life and would
give so many ideas about things the
chamber could do. He had unending
support for the chamber and that meant
the world to me.” (Lisa Gervais)

windbreaker and black winter boots.
Anyone with information is asked to
contact the OPP at 1-888-310-1122.
(Mark Arike).

Building boom in
Algonquin Highlands

Forty-five new homes were built in
Algonquin Highlands (AH) last year.
AH chief building official and bylaw
officer David Rogers told regular council
Jan. 19 that 2016 was the best year the
municipality has ever had when it comes
A week after he went missing, police
continue to investigate the disappearance to construction value for the township.
It also means more jobs for local
of Glen Swanton of Bobcaygeon.
residents and businesses, as Rogers said
The 54-year-old was last seen around 9
the number of building permits increased
p.m. on Jan. 16 in the Minden Hills area
from 195 in 2015 to 268 in 2016.
and hasn’t been in contact with anyone
“It was the best for a number of
since. Swanton was reported missing
early the next day—and officers found his reasons,” Rogers told The Highlander.
abandoned car near the Burnt River in the “It was a little bit of everything. For the
total number of permits and then, for
City of Kawartha Lakes.
construction value.”
The OPP Emergency Response Team,
Municipalities often gauge how much
canine unit, and the Underwater Search
work is being done by making note of
and Recovery Unit assisted with the
their construction value monthly and
search, which was called off last Friday.
annually. For AH, the 2016 construction
At this time, police do not suspect foul
value was more than one third higher
play.
Swanton is six-feet-tall with short brown than the previous year.
In 2015, Rogers said the township had
hair, clean shaven and wears glasses.
$14 million in recorded value. In 2016 it
He weighs about 210 pounds. He was
was more than $21 million. In the month
last seen wearing blue jeans, a black

Police seek tips in
man’s disappearance

Colby Marcellus
Baked & Battered
My Town:
My Paper:

Lochlin
The Highlander

“You guys have a solid readership! And we know
first hand advertising with you is a good
business move for us and we will definitely
continue to do so!”

Find out why winning businesses are using The Highlander.
For advertising that works, call Walt at 705-457-2900
Print. Online. Video. Social Media

of May alone, the permit fees paid were
more than double the previous year.
Rogers said building permits are quite
cyclical, in that they go up and they go
down.Many of the new houses were built
on properties where an existing cottage
stood, that was removed and torn down
for a brandnew build.
“There were quite a few new houses too,
put up on vacant lots,” he said. “We were
definitely busy, it certainly put a lot of
money into the municipality.” (Jennifer
Hughey)

County Fair lives on
The 153rd Haliburton County Fair is a go
thanks to the commitment of three new
people joining the Minden Agricultural
Society’s board. Hugh Kerwin, Larry Giles
and Cathy Fisher became directors during
the society’s annual general meeting on
Saturday at the Minden United Church.
With five returning directors, the board now
exceeds a minimum of seven members by
one.
“This is awesome,” said secretary Anne
Cox. “It allows quorum for the board—and
the fair will live for another year.”
The other directors include Eric Casper,
Ann Knight, Al Geary, Cindy Nesbitt
and Barry Sisson. The 153rd fair is
scheduled for June 9 and 10 at the Minden
fairgrounds. (Mark Arike)
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Highlander news
School suspension for missing shots
By Mark Arike

listed in the media release recently,” she
told The Highlander. “I would say that
Has your child had all of their vaccines?
we still do get reports from schools and
If not, they could be suspended from
parents/guardians of children experiencing
school in the spring.
chickenpox (varicella), but with children
The health unit is sending notices to
receiving vaccination against the illness, we
elementary and high school students whose
are hearing of cases less and less.”
immunization records aren’t up-to-date.
Often times, students have received all of
“There is good reason why these vaccines
their vaccinations from a family doctor or
are required for Ontario students,” said
health care provider, but families haven’t
Marianne Rock, manager of communicable
provided the records to the health unit.
disease control, epidemiology and
The health unit and the Trillium Lakelands
evaluation, in a press release. “Vaccines are
District School Board (TLDSB) work
free, safe and effective and protect young
together to ensure the information reaches
people against these serious diseases.”
parents, said Catherine Shedden, TLDSB
Rock urges families to review their child’s
communications manager.
immunization records and get them updated
“For example, the health unit is able to
“as quickly as possible.”
upload posters through our Peachjar e-flyer
But some students may be exempted
program. We have shared information
for medical reasons, and issues of
through our SchoolConnects system that
conscience or religious belief. Parents or
makes an automated phone call to each
guardians must fill out a form if they are
student’s home to share immunization
“religiously or philosophically opposed
information. And information, posters, and
to immunization,” according to the health
flyers from the health unit are shared with
unit’s website.
our principals,” said Shedden.
Last year, only six students in Haliburton
As of Jan. 15, she said the TLDSB’s
County were suspended. Across the City
office hadn’t received any complaints from
of Kawartha Lakes, 25 elementary and 11
parents.
secondary school students were suspended,
“Occasionally a school superintendent has
said Rock.
been contacted. Principals and the health
Under the Immunization of Schools Pupils
unit will work with families who have not
Act, it is the responsibility of the health unit
yet had their children immunized to get
to ensure students are vaccinated against
them back to school as soon as possible,”
diphtheria, tetanus, polio, measles, mumps,
she said.
rubella, pertussis (whooping cough),
Parents wishing to exempt their child from
varicella (chickenpox) and meningococcal
immunization can download the form at
disease.
hkpr.on.ca/InfoSet/Youth/Immunization/
“There have been no reported outbreaks
ExemptionForms.aspx.
of any of the vaccine preventable diseases

Vaccination checklist
for families

LAST CHANCE TO
NOMINATE!

1. Check your student’s records.
For a list of recommended and
required vaccines for students,
call the Health Unit at 1-866888-4577, ext. 1507, or visit
hkpr.on.ca.

FRIDAY January 27 is the
deadline to nominate for
the Business & Community
Achievement Awards.
Help support those people
that make our community
great and nominate them
today.
Find awards criteria and
nomination forms at
www.haliburtonchamber.com
Need help?
Call 705-457-4700

2. If a vaccine is missing, get
your student vaccinated. See
your health care provider or
contact the Health Unit to get
any missing vaccine.
3. Update your student’s
vaccination records. Contact the
Health Unit with the updated
vaccine record. Call 1-866-8884577, ext. 1507, fax the record
to (905) 885-5352, take a photo
of the updated record and email
to immunization@hkpr.on.ca,
or drop off the record at any
Health Unit office in Port Hope,
Lindsay or Haliburton.

Realtors help out
The Lakelands Association of Realtors
presented two cheques last Friday (Jan.
20).
One was to Places for People for $3,240,
and another to Cottage Dreams Cancer
Initiative for $1,480. Above, from left to
right, Jeff Strano, Mark Dennys, Hilary
Morrin, Crystal Henderson, Andrew
Hodgson, Anne Hodgson, Karen Nimigon,
Jack Russel (Places for People) Andrea
Strano, John Rogers (Places for People),
Brandon Nimigon. The other photo will be
posted to the highlander.ca Photo by Lisa
Gervais.

Fully Insured and
Licensed for
Scissor Lift/Skyjack

E mail: info@daggspainting.com

Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

OPEN FOR BUSINESS DURING CONSTRUCTION

Nominations close at
4:00pm

CUSTOMER FIRST EMPLOYEE AWARD
RECIPIENT

Stevi Young, Highland Glass &
Windows
Stevi Young is described
as “very professional and
extremely capable of taking
on anything that comes her
way.” Her employer says she “is
our front line window to our
standards and professionalism
and she unconditionally
excels at this.” When asked
about her approach, Stevi
says “Trust is something that
is diﬃcult to earn and easy to
lose, so I’m careful to always
be present and engaged in
our interactions so customers
can feel undoubtedly how
important they are to me.” To
read more about Stevi’s story
and why she’s a recipient of
the Customer First – Employee
award, go to
www.haliburtonchamber.com.

Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE
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Gas bar complex gets a red light

By Alex Coop

was asked to deliver a revised plan that
addressed some of the concerns brought
Dysart council’s strong reservations about
forward.
a proposed gas bar and convenience store
The lot’s size, intensity and nature of the
next to Tim Hortons in Haliburton were still
proposed use were the committee’s primary
intact Monday morning when Leo Palozzi
concerns.
of Sunray Developments tried to get a
Residents also cited lighting concerns,
zoning amendment for his project.
noise, traffic and a decrease in property
Palozzi was in front of Dysart’s public
values.
planning committee Jan. 9, where he was
Palozzi returned with a slightly modified
told the committee would be recommending
plan Monday, but it wasn’t enough, and Pat
that council deny his zoning amendment.
Martin, Dysart’s director of planning and
That’s exactly what happened Jan. 23.
development, noted in her report to council
that the project would only be able to use
about half of the actual lot for development
I haven’t had a
purposes since the zoning amendment
single person tell me
included Nimigon Lane.
that this property is
If the residential street is removed from
the
calculation, the area available for
appropriate for this
development drops from 2,696 square
kind of use.
metres to just 2,050.
Martin also cited traffic concerns, and
wrote the proposal “does not address
the required vegetation buffers, which
Dysart Reeve
are important in a mixed use residentialcommercial area.”
After some discussion, councillors stood
Coun. Dennis Casey told Palozzi it
by their reasoning and denied the request,
would have been nice if the updated plans
putting the project to rest.
reflected the previously mentioned issues.
Dysart Reeve Murray Fearrey reiterated
“You’ve already had a kick at the can with
the fact that council had several concerns
this one,” Casey said.
about the project when it was first brought
Palozzi admitted he could have returned
to their attention last August.
with a plan that complied with all the
“I haven’t had a single person tell me that
zoning issues, but then the project wouldn’t
this property is appropriate for this kind of
have been functional.
use,” he told Palozzi Monday.
“That [functionality] is our main concern,”
He also said denying the amendment
he replied. “I think with some more time,
didn’t feel good, and that he was still very
we could really make this work … it is
much “pro-development.”
what it is.”
After the public meeting Jan. 9, Palozzi

Murray Fearrey

The property next to Tim Hortons on County Road 21, where a proposed gas bar
complex was turned down by Dysart council Monday. Photo by Lisa Gervais.

INFORMATION PAGE

7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0 Phone: 705-286-1260
Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 Fax: 705-286-4917 • www.mindenhills.ca

the township of

In Season, Every Season

Roads 705-286-3144

Community Services 705-286-1936

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE DIAL 9-1-1. FOR ALL OTHER MUNICIPAL EMERGENCIES PLEASE CALL 1-866-856-3247.
Meetings & Events
PUBLIC WELCOME
Feb 9 - COTW/ meeting of Council, 9:00
am, Minden Council Chamber
For Council, Boards & Advisory Committee
meetings, visit www.mindenhills.ca

NOTICE – Public Meeting
Draft 2017 Budget
February 9, 2017
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the
Corporation of the Township of Minden
Hills will be holding a Public Meeting on
Thursday, February 9, 2017 during its
Committee of the Whole meeting regarding
the draft 2017 Budget.
The meeting will commence at 9:00 a.m. in
the Council Chambers located at 7 Milne
Street, Minden ON.
Dawn Newhook, Clerk
7 Milne Street, Minden ON
(p) 705-286-1260 ext. 205
(f) 705-286-4917
Email: dnewhook@mindenhills.ca

NOTICE – Budget Standing
Committee Meeting
February 9, 2017
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the
Corporation of the Township of Minden Hills
will be meeting as the Budget Standing
Committee to review the 4th draft of the 2017
Budget on Thursday, February 9, 2017.
The meeting will commence following
Council’s Committee of the Whole meeting
in the Council Chambers located at 7 Milne
Street, Minden, ON.
Dawn Newhook, Clerk
7 Milne Street, Minden ON
(p) 705-286-1260 ext. 205
(f) 705-286-4917
Email: dnewhook@mindenhills.ca

Winter Sand
Is available at the S.G. Nesbitt Memorial
Arena, lower parking lot, 55 Parkside
Street for residential use.
Individual Use Only - No Commercial
Users Please.

Notice of Load Restriction
As per By-Law No. 16-144, being a by-law to enact load
restrictions on Municipal Bridges, the Township of Minden Hills
have placed load restrictions on the following structures:
1) Ritchie Falls Road Bridge (A) – 5 tonnes max

The Boardwalk & Logger’s

2) Ritchie Falls Road Bridge (B) – 3 tonnes max

Crossing Bridge are cleared

3) Soyers Lake Road Bridge – 10 tonnes max

Load Restrictions signs have been placed at each structure
and are strictly enforced.
please contact the Road Superintendent

Request For Tender

of snow regularly but are not
sanded or salted. Residents
are advised to “Exercise

For inquiries or more information on the above,
at twilson@mindenhills.ca

Riverwalk &
Wetlands
Boardwalk
Winter Usage

Caution” when using these
pathways as they could
develop slippery conditions.

Overnight Parking
Pursuant to By-Law 09-01,
A By-Law to Regulate
Parking, Overnight Parking
on municipal roadways
and parking lots, between
the hours of midnight and
8:00 am, is prohibited from
November 1st to April 30th
of each year.
Vehicles parked in these
areas that prohibit the
removal of snow will be
towed away and/or ticketed
at the owner’s expense.

Employment Opportunities

The Building/Bylaw/Planning Department is
accepting submissions for Tender #BBP 17-01
for the purchase of a new 2016/2017 SUV/
Crossover Style Vehicle.

We are currently seeking the following positions for the Roads Department:

Visit www.mindenhills.ca/tenders/
for complete details. Submission deadline is
February 15, 2017 on or before noon.

Visit www.mindenhills.ca/employment-opportunities/
for complete postings and job description.

-Two (2) Full Time Equipment Operators
- One (1) Temporary Full Time Equipment Operator

Deadline for applications is February 2, 2017 on or before noon.
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Highlander news
Stanhope Gardens officially open
By Jennifer Hughey

Moffatt confirmed was a test run before
making it permanent and managed by
It’s time to lace up those skates, as there’s
staff.
a new outdoor rink up and running in
There are no staff technically policing
Stanhope.
the rink, or lockers for people to use,
Stanhope Gardens officially opened on
so Moffatt said everyone is “expected
Jan. 13 at 1095 North Shore Rd. It was
to govern their own conduct at the rink
aptly named after Maple Leaf Gardens
and be respectful of other users and their
by former Algonquin Highlands (AH)
stuff.”
operations manager Brian Whetstone and
Rink etiquette and other important
joins the Dorset Ice Palace as the second
information was made public on social
of its kind in the township.
media through Moffatt’s AH Reeve page,
“Since the Dorset rink had a name, it
quickly making her the “go-to gal” for
seemed fitting that this one have a name,
questions.
too,” said AH Reeve Carol Moffatt in
“I respond to every inquiry I receive and
an interview. “However, neither name is
in doing so, had to reach out to staff who
official (by resolution) and this is just what
took action to find the answer for me,
we call them to keep it fun.”
after hours, so we could keep the public
In 2010, AH received $75,000 in funding
informed,” she said. “We have great staff
from the Ministry of Tourism and Culture
that way.”
to replace the existing pad, according
Chris Card, AH parks, recreation and
to Angie Bird, the township’s chief
trails manager said they aren’t currently
administrative officer and clerk. The goal
tracking exactly how many people use it,
was to replace it with a multi-purpose pad,
but that they see people on it frequently,
repair the fencing and repair cracks on the
mainly after school and on weekends.
other two existing tennis courts.
“It is great to see it being enjoyed by
“The township also received $10,000
people of all ages,” he said. “All are
from Hydro One for lighting upgrades,”
welcome and there is no fee.”
Bird told The Highlander, allowing it to
Moving forward, Card will make
stay open to the public daily until 11 p.m.
information available through their
She also said the rink was initially
Facebook page, which you can follow for
established and maintained each year by
additional operational details at facebook.
volunteers under the picnic shelter, which
com/parksrecreationandtrails.

Chris Card, right, AH parks, recreation and trails manager, and Karl Mueller, who
does maintenance on the rink, are inviting members of the general public to Stanhope
Gardens this winter. Photo by Lisa Gervais.
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10%
705-286-1351
16 BOBCAYGEON RD
MINDEN ON

OFF

SENIORS
DISCOUNT
EVERY
TUESDAY!

Haliburton V&S
SENIORS DAY
Every Monday – SAVE
187 Highland St.Haliburton
705.457.2715

Yvonne Heath facilitates the death café at Baked and Battered in Haliburton on Wednesday. Photo by Lisa Gervais.

10% OFF

Coffee, cake and
end-of-life talk

SENIORS DAY
Last Thursday of every month

There was a packed house at Baked and Battered yesterday
(Wednesday, Jan. 25) in Halibuton for a death café.
Yvonne Heath, the author of Loving Your Life to Death,
was the facilitator of the event, which was sponsored by
CARP Haliburton chapter.
It was an informal gathering over tea and cake, in which
people got to talk about death.
Heath says “grief, death and dying is something we will
all face whether we like it or not. So, why not empower
ourselves and learn from each other.”
The death café has become an international movement.
You can find out more about it by logging on to deathcafe.
com. (Lisa Gervais).

Serving all Faiths
Prearranged & Prepaid Funeral Planning
tel: 613-338-3259 fax: 613-338-5641
WWW.DALYFUNERALHOME.CA
200 Old Hastings Rd.
PO BOX 99 Maynooth, ON K0L 2S0

Al
Al Kwan
Kwan

(705) 457-2941
Toll Free1-855-285-2944
705-457-2941
WWW.HHHS.ON.CA

WWW.HHHS.ON.CA

COMMUNITY SUPPORT
SERVICES

help enable seniors and adults with disabilities or health issues, remain independent and in their homes for a longer period of time.
WeWe
help
enable seniors and adults with disabilities or health issues, remain independent and in their homes for a longer period
As a representative of Haliburton Highlands Health Services we actively collaborate with other health partners and community
of time.
As a representative division of Haliburton Highlands Health Services we actively collaborate with other health partners
service providers to create an awareness of our clients needs in order to enhance their quality of life.
and community service providers to create an awareness of our clients needs in order to enhance their quality of life.
Our community based services include;
on Wheels
Transportation Services
OurMeals
community
based services include; Home First/Home at Last
Emergency Response System
Adult Day Program
Friendly Visiting
COMMUNITY
SUPPORT SERVICES
Home
& Home Maintenance
Assisted
Living
Hospice Services
Telephone
Security Checks
Meals
on Help
Wheels
Social Recreation
Checksand adults
Nursing with
Foot Care
Transportation
Services
Emergency
Response System
We help Telephone
enableSecurity
seniors
disabilities

Supportive Housing
GAIN Program (Geriatric
Assessment/Intervention)

or health issues,
remain independent and in their homes for a longer period of time.
As a representative of Haliburton Highlands Health Services we actively
collaborate with other health partners and community service providers to
create an awareness of our clients needs in order to enhance their
quality of life.

Home Help & Home Maintenance
Social Recreat on
Home First/Home at Last
Adult Day Program
Assisted Living

Located out of Dentistry in
the Highlands in Minden

Friendly Visiting
Hospice Services
Nursing Foot Care
Supportive Housing
GAIN Program (Geriatric Assessment/Intervention)

Our community based services include;
Meals on Wheels
Emergency Response System
Home Help & Home Maintenance
Social Recreation
Home First/Home at Last
Adult Day Program
Assisted Living

Telephone Security Checks
Transportation Services
Friendly Visiting
Hospice Services
Nursing Foot Care
Supportive Housing
GAIN Program (Geriatric
Assessment/Intervention)

Complete Dentures l Partial Dentures
Same-day Denture Relines l Denture Repairs

Call Now for a Consultation

RegisTeRed
RegisTeRedAcuPuncTuRisT
AcuPuncTuRisT

Al Kwan

and
Registered
Chinese
and
RegisteredTraditional
Traditional Chinese
Medicine
MedicinePractitioner
Practitioner

RegisTeRed
Now inAcuPuncTuRisT
Minden
Pain
Management
Pain
Management
and
Registered
Traditional
114 Bobcaygeon
Rd., UnitChinese
#201
(Inside Of
Sound
Body
and Wellness)
Medicine
Practitioner
Clinics for
for
Clinics
Starting February 1

Peripheral
Neuropathy
Pain Management
Peripheral
Neuropathy
1st Wednesday
of
each month, 10-6

Clinics
for and Monday
Also Sunday

At the Haliburton Chiropractic
andyou
Wellness
Centre
locations
to
Peripheral
Neuropathy
5 5locations
to heal
heal
youbetter!
better!

Please visitCall
our website
for
now forwww.tikwankwan.com
an appointment!
Please
visit
our
website
www.tikwankwan.com
clinics near you or call Toll free: 855-338-0991 for

5 locations
you855-338-0991
better!
clinics
near you orto
callheal
Toll free:
Please visit our website www.tikwankwan.com for

clinics near you or call Toll free: 855-338-0991
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Karuna Reiki® Master
Michelle Lewis B.A., B.Ed is
offering a February Special
20% off Treatments and
Gift Certificates
Reiki is a Japanese technique
for stress reduction and relaxation.
Richway's Amethyst Biomat is used
in all treatments.
"The Biomat is an FDA licensed medical device
that combines State of the Art Infrared Light and
Negative Ion technology with the Healing Power of
Amethyst Crystal."
Visit: www.mindenreiki.com
Office: 705-286-6596
Cell: 289-440-1952

Volunteers needed: Haliburton Highlands Health Services (HHHS) is in desperate need
of volunteers for essential programs—and you might be the person they’re looking for.
Photo by Mark Arike.

Touch lives with HHHS
By Mark Arike
Haliburton Highlands Health Services
(HHHS) is in desperate need of volunteers
for essential programs—and you might be
the person they’re looking for.
The Meals on Wheels program could
double its current base of volunteers to
deliver frozen dishes to seniors and adults
with disabilities. They are on the lookout
for drivers and runners (people who hand
over the meals and help navigate the
driver).
“They get their mileage to come here
and then they use our Meals on Wheels
delivery van,” explained Brigitte Gebauer,
coordinator of volunteer services for
HHHS. “We pair volunteers up, or if they
come to us as a pair we’ll keep that intact.”
Often times friends or partners team up to
do it.
“It’s kind of a fun volunteer thing to do
together,” said Gebauer.
Three runs are made each week to
Haliburton, Minden and Highlands East.
An average of 449 meals go to 56 people
each week. More than 23,000 meals were
delivered last year alone.
At this time, there are four volunteer
drivers and six runners.

“With three runs per week, they’re spread
pretty thin,” she said.
The minimum commitment is one day a
month, but there is no limit.
It’s a rewarding program for volunteers
because they are able to meet people and
make a difference in their lives.
“It’s not just go there and drop the meals
and run,” said Gebauer. “It’s interaction
with the clients as well. For some of these
people, it’s their only interaction.”
Volunteer drivers are also needed to
take local residents to important medical
appointments. They must use their own
vehicle and will receive 40 cents per km.
There are short and long distance trips,
which can be as far as Toronto.
Those who sign up are able to do what
they prefer.
“You set the parameters,” she said.
To become a driver for either program,
applicants must have a clean driving record
for three years and complete a three-hour
driving session with licensed instructor
Richard Van Nood.
Anyone interested in volunteering for
these programs or inquiring about others
should contact Gebauer at 705-457-1392
ext. 2927. She can also be emailed at
bgebauer@hhhs.ca.

MINDEN DENTURE CLINIC
37 Bobcaygeon Road (next to Remedys Pharmacy)

705-286-2522

FULL SERVICE LAB IN MINDEN, CALL OR VISIT
● Veneers, Bridges and Implants
Complete and Partial Denture Services
● Same Day Denture Reline and Repair
● Orthodontics / TMJ / Sleep Apnea
Dental Hygiene / Perio / Root Canals ● Extractions
●

●

Dr. Steven Zaichuk D.D.S.

YES

we can help you
with your hearing.

is seeking a

SPECIAL
SEMANAGING
OPEN HOU
Minden

in
on Wed. Nov. 2
Haliburton.
in
3
& Thurs. Nov
hats new in
See and hear w
Care.
Hearing Health

EDITOR

With Matthew moving on, we
have a dream job available for the
rightExperience
person. Where
would
you
Come.
the latest
in hearing
take Haliburton County’s
technology.
There has never been a better
leading newspaper?

time to try before you buy.

No chargeYou
hearingcan
tests, noﬁcharge
30 dayfull
trial. job
Mindenposting
and Haliburton
nd the
Hearing Service call for your appointment 705-286-6001 Tuesday thru Friday.

at jeﬀgaulin.com

Locations to Serve You
Preference Three
willon Bobcaygeon
be
given
Minden
Road 705-286-6001
Haliburton in the Halco Plaza 705-457-9171
to local candidates.
Wilberforce 705-286-6001

PRINT•ONLINE•VIDEO•SOCIAL MEDIA
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Highlander arts

Rails End honours Canada’s birthday
By Mark Arike

Art lovers and even a couple of local
dignitaries packed the upper level of
the Rails End Gallery on Saturday for
an exhibition opening and a Canadianinspired celebration.
More than 100 visitors shuffled around
the cozy space as they perused more than
50 works of art featured in the members
salon exhibition. Appropriately titled “Oh
Canada,” its theme commemorates the
country’s 150th anniversary, which is this
year.
In the afternoon, a ribbon-cutting
ceremony was held to recognize the
recent completion of renovations,
including a new kitchen and multi-use
space.
MPP Laurie Scott, Dysart Reeve Murray
Fearrey and local Ontario Trillium
Foundation (OTF) representative Jack
Brezina were in attendance.
The gallery received a $50,000 grant
from the OTF last spring. Ben DeCarlo of
Highland Design was hired as the project
manager and Gary Burtch Construction
did the work.
Oh Canada runs until March 19. To read
more, see George Farrell’s column below.

From left, OTF representative Jack Brezina, gallery director Laurie Jones, president Susanne James, Dysart councillor Susan Norcross
and MPP Laurie Scott cut the ribbon. Photo by Mark Arike.

What’s Up
‘Oh Canada,’ the 2017 members’ show
“Each year we try to put out a theme
for our member’s show which causes
the artists to consider their lives here
in Haliburton,” said Rails End gallery
curator Laurie Jones, in response to my
question.
The member’s show is an annual
exhibition which features the work of
gallery members, who also happen to
be artists and artisans. Jones said that

because 2017 is the sesquicentennial year
for both Dysart et al, and Canada, she
thought the theme ‘Oh Canada’ would be
fitting. And so it is.
I always enjoy the member’s show
because you get to see works by some of
our best artists, as well as contributions
from new members; and in my opinion
the 68 pieces by 40 artists and artisans,
are of a quality that collectively surpasses

Haliburton County Folk Society
2016
Concert Series 2017

Homemade Stew

Saturday Jan 28, 2017 7:30pm
Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion

Fifth Business
A celebration of
Dan Riley
local musicians
Mike McLellan
Cassidy Glecoff Quintet
Sage & River Christiano

Johnny Burke
Tim Watson
Gabe Petric
David Piercey & The Highlands Trio
The Hawkins, Parker, Miller Trio

Mike Jaycock - MC

Individual tickets - $25/person;
$20/person for HCFS members
& students

Purchase online at www.haliburtonfolk.com
Tickets are available at
Halco Electronics/The Source in Haliburton, Organic Times in Minden

that of most previous years.
“People’s presentations
have improved every year,”
said Jones, “and this year they
are accompanied by some very
thoughtful artist’s statements.”
But one thing, both Jones and I have
noticed over the years is the general lack
of human life forms in most of the wall
art. What we see in the main again this
year, are images containing combinations
of sky, water, rocks and trees, along with
animal life forms such as deer and birds.
Surprisingly too, there is not much from
artisans; little in the way of ceramics,
glass, and jewelry. And there’s only a few
photographs.
Andrea Percy has submitted a piece
called ‘Lego kid,’ which shows a small
boy playing with the iconic Danish
building blocks. Janet Bradley has painted
a tiny person dwarfed by rock formations
and Biljana Banchotova exhibits a mystic
piece which looks like an acid trip, and
features a young androgynous person
sitting atop a deer which appears ready to
levitate. That’s about it for people.
There’s a cleverly pierced ceramic
candle holder, with a maple leaf
theme, by Rene Woltz, smart ceramic
canoes by Susanne James, and delicate
paper quilling by new member Sarah
Cuthbertson. Most of the rest is wall art.
But some of the wall art is very good.
Catching my eye was a large abstract
landscape, fractured and colourful,
titled ’Winter Reflection,’ created by

By George Farrell
new member Andy Anderson, as well
as a black, grey and white cityscape by
another new member, Sophie Creelman.
Among those works by people who
have exhibited before I especially liked
‘Preserve it’ by Rossanna Dewey, who
works mainly with a palette knife. Her
large image draws the viewer through
foreground stalks of wheat or weeds to a
background of multi-hued farmer’s fields.
It’s the piece I would have liked to take
home.
Most of the art in the exhibition shows
Canada in a joyous, positive light, and
there is not much in the way of political
or social commentary. One exception
is perhaps the most eye-arresting large
image. It’s of a dead Canada goose,
hanging upside down. The artist, David
Douglas, titled the piece ‘Oh my,
Canada,’ the implication being that
Canada’s goose is cooked, or at least
ready to be plucked, in advance of a
symbolic roasting.
As usual, guests to the gallery are
invited to vote once only, for their
favourite piece. The name of the winning
artist will be drawn on the closing date
of Mar. 19. So be sure to go and cast
your vote at this delightful exhibition.
More information can be found at info@
railsendgallery.com
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Highlander people
Where are they now?

Ryan White’s overnight success took 20 years of hard work
By Jennifer Hughey
Training from dawn to dusk takes an
obscene amount of discipline, but for
former Minden resident Ryan White, it’s
all part of reaching out and taking what
you want from life.
White currently lives in Denver,
Colorado and this past weekend, he was
moving his Iron Warriors Pro Gym and
merging with some new digs – a 35,000sq. ft. gym called Self Defined Fitness
Pro Gym.
An average day starts at 4:30 a.m. and
within an hour, he’s at the gym training
and guiding the likes of pro boxing
world champions, Mixed Martial Arts
(MMA) fighters, fitness competitors, pro
bodybuilders and college football players.
“I usually do my own training between
11:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. and then I check
in on my online clients and handle any
business matters before starting back with
training clients from 4:30 to 8:30 p.m.”
White recalls more than 20 years ago,
in Grade 8 at Archie Stouffer Elementary
School when his mother hired a trainer
for him, teaching him the basics of how
to eat, train and supplement properly
which laid the groundwork of a future
bodybuilder.
“It became a lifelong obsession, and I
hardly ever missed a day of training – to
this day,” he said. “It was an overnight
success that took 20 years of hard-ass
work.”
White said he has always lived by the
philosophy to never forget where you
come from.
“Growing up in Haliburton [County]
made me an athlete, it was my
foundation,” he said. He was actively
involved in every sport while attending
HHSS and has fond memories of the
relationships gained.
“I was captain of my hockey team,
graduated captain of the football team,
played baseball, did track. I was always
active.” He recalls getting to school very
early every morning to train at the gym
with Coach Tim Davies and best friends
Jamie Johnston, Trevor Clement and
Brian Mulholland.
“We would train every day until it was
time to go to class,” he said. “We worked
our ass off all the way through high
school and I just kept gaining momentum
from there.”
Mulholland and White have been friends
for more than two decades, and he agrees
that when White wants something, he
goes and gets it.
“Ryan’s best quality is his tenacity. No

obstacle stops him,” Mulholland said in
an interview. “It was always matched by
one of the most positive attitudes I’ve
ever seen. Always looking for how a
weakness can be flipped into a strength.”
White graduated from Haliburton
Highlands Secondary School (HHSS)
in 2000 and moved to Toronto to attend
York University for Kinesiology and
Health Science, which is when he got
hooked on boxing and martial arts.
While at York, White worked as a
bodyguard for multiple celebrities like the
Olsen twins, Nicole Kidman and Denzel
Washington. He also worked for an on-set
security company for many television
shows and Hollywood blockbuster
movies.
Over the next 10 years, White took
advantage of the opportunity to train with

Growing up
in Haliburton
[County] made me
an athlete, it was
my foundation.

Ryan White

Body builder/trainer

multiple world champions in boxing and
MMA, and several martial arts masters.
“I also continued my education
and attained over a dozen advanced
certifications in fitness and nutrition
science,” White said, adding this training
has given him an edge, allowing him the
opportunity to run many gyms during the
last 15 years.
When your passions include things like
fitness, martial arts and nutrition, it only
seemed logical that the next step for
White was to open his own gym.
“I finally opened my own spot three
years ago,” he said, referencing Iron
Warriors Pro. “Out of that gym, I won
four overall titles, turned pro and built
one of the top body building teams in
Colorado.”
White said there are many things he is
proud of, but it’s not the trophies or pro
cards.
“It’s my three kids,” he said about Kai,
6, Kiana, 9 and 15-year-old Eli. “They
are my whole world and I love them more
than anything.”
White said he heard somewhere that
your kids will follow your example, not
your advice.
“I work my ass off to be a super hero

Professional body builder Ryan White says he has always lives by the philosophy to
never forget where you came from. Photo submitted.

for them, to show them that anything is
possible in this world. Everything you
want is there for you, you just have to
have the courage to reach out and take it.”
Musclemania Colorado Natural
Championships promoter, Tiffany Yee,
said White is touted as one of the best
coaches for natural athletes who wish to
compete.
“Ryan is one of the first natural athletes,
in the state of Colorado, to become a
Musclemania Pro and the only Colorado
male athlete to earn PRO status in two
categories,” Yee told The Highlander.
So, what’s next for White? He just
launched a new 12-week fitness

For breaking news, videos and
community events visit
TheHighlander.ca

transformation system he calls Project
Alpha, which has already been promoted
on Colorado’s Best Morning Show,
Fox31.
“I’ve got more big plans in store for
2017 to make it a global brand,” he said.
“My number one goal for this year is to
win the Mr. Universe Pro Title in Miami
in June.”
Ultimately, White said he feels like he’s
already accomplished more than most
ever dream of.
“I get to wake up and do what I love
every single day, I’m truly blessed.”
To learn more about Project Alpha visit
alpha.ironwarriors.fit/
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Highland Storm

The Novice Storm celebrate their B championship this past weekend in Port Carling. Submitted.

Cottage Country
Building Supplies/
Ridgewood Ford Atoms
The Highland Storm Atoms travelled to
Huntsville to play in the Muskoka-Parry
Sound tournament this past weekend.
The first team the Storm faced was the
South Muskoka Bears. The Storm started
off strong with a beauty goal by Austin
Boylan in the first period. However,
in the second, the Bear’s attack was
relentless, not letting the Storm out of
their end, scoring two goals, making it
2-1 going into the third. The Bears were
not going to let up and they scored a goal
at 9:55 with the final score 3-1. In the
second game, the Storm were up against
the home team Huntsville Otters. The
first period consisted of an early goal by
the Otters at 8:32. But the Storm finally

answered back with a goal by Boylan
at 4:19. However, the Otters were just
getting warmed up and they scored a goal
at 3:39 and another with two minutes
left. At the end of the first it was 3-1.
The second period was a battle with the
Otters scoring back-to -back goals at
6:38 and 6:25. But the Storm came back
with a goal by Addison Carr at 5:32 and
another by Aiden Perrott at 3:42. By the
end of the second, the score was 5-3.
In the third, the Storm played probably
their best period of the season. Within the
first minute, Boylan scored … and then
scored another for his hat trick a minute
later. The Storm had tied the game. But
they didn’t want a tie. They wanted a
win. Two minutes later, Perrott scored
his second goal of the game, followed
by Carr scoring his second of the game
and with a minute left, Perrott scored
his hat trick goal, making the final score
8-5. The third game was against the

Parry Sound Shamrocks. The first period
started with Parry Sound scoring within
a minute of puck drop. However, the
Storm answered with two quick goals
by Boylan taking a one-goal lead. But,
the Shamrocks were not going down that
easy as they scored a pair of goals and
ended the first with the score 3-2. The
second period was a battle with neither
team giving up a goal. The third period
was a tough period. Both teams were
battling but with only five minutes left,
Parry Sound scored two goals and made
the final 5-2 and knocked the Storm out
of the finals.
The boys played an amazing
tournament. Both goalies, Aaron Neave
and Taylor Consack, played exceptionally
well.
On Jan. 27, the Storm enter into
playoffs versus the Durham Crusaders.
The first game is Friday at 7 p.m, at
the A.J. LaRue Arena. The second is in

Storm reports

Whitby on Saturday and the final game
of the weekend is Sunday the 29th at 3
p.m. in Haliburton.(Submitted by Amber
Card).

The Highlander/Smolen
Family Dentistry
Midgets
The Storm began the Ontario playoffs
against the Parry Sound Shamrocks in
Haliburton Friday, Jan. 20. It was an
exciting game of back-and-forth action
but the Storm lost 2-1. Both teams
came out flying, creating many scoring
opportunities and front-of-the-net action.
The first goal was a deflection that beat
Smolen and put the Shamrocks on the
scoreboard. The Storm picked up some
momentum in the second period. Chris
Thompson took a pass from Parker
Continued on page 15

Never

P O R TA B L E & S TA N D BY G E N E R AT O R S

be without

power

again.

Call now to book
your Installations.
generatorsolutions.ca

1016 Ravine Road, Minden

705-286-1003
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Highland Storm
Continued from page 14

ticking down, the Storm gave everything
they had and with a minute left they
scored a goal by Winder assisted by Ty
Mills and Colin Glecoff. The Storm won
5-4. The second game saw the Storm
facing off against the South Muskoka
Bears. The Storm were on the board first
with a goal by Keefer assisted by Hall.
The game stayed at 1-0 going into the
second. The Bears scored two early in
the second to put them ahead 2-1 but
the Storm came back with a power play
goal by Keefer assisted by Winder and
Phippen. The Storm struck again with
another by Keefer assisted by Zander
Upton and Glecoff putting them ahead
3-2 going into the third. The Bears were
ready to attack in the third, scoring two
more to put them back ahead 4-3. It took
only 20 seconds on the power play for
the Storm to put the tying goal in by
Keefer assisted by Phippen and Winder.
The Bears managed to put in one more
in the dying seconds. The Storm tried
everything but the Bears took the game
5-4.
The Storm headed into the MPS finals
facing off against the Bears once again.
Both teams were going into the game
wanting the trophy so they battled hard
back and forth. With 2:38 left in the first,
the Bears were awarded a penalty shot
and goalie Darian Maddock wasn’t going
On Saturday, Jan. 21 the Storm headed
to allow anything in his net, shutting the
to Bracebridge to play in their MPS
door. The score remained at zero into
tournament. The first game saw the
the second when the Storm put one in
Peewees facing the Parry Sound
on the power play by Keefer assisted by
Shamrocks. The Storm were on the
Winder. The Bears bounced back with
board early with a goal by Nick Phippen a power play goal of their own tying it
assisted by Gage Hutchinson. The Storm at one going into the third. The Storm
kept battling and put in another, scored
struck early in the third with a goal by
by Hunter Winder assisted by Dylan
Phippen assisted by Glecoff putting the
Keefer. The Shamrocks scored one of
Storm ahead 2-1. Their lead only lasted
their own but the Storm maintained their 15 seconds as the Bears put one in, tying
lead with a goal by Keefer unassisted to
it. Both teams gave everything they had
put them ahead 3-1 going into the second. the rest of the third, ending regulation
The Shamrocks scored one in the second time 2-2. With overtime rules, both teams
to bring them within one goal going into started 3-on-3. The teams battled back
the third. The Storm scored early in the
and forth with chances on both sides as
third with a goal by Kyan Hall unassisted the three minute overtime ended with
to put them back ahead by two.
the score still tied. They put three more
The Shamrocks kept up the pressure
minutes on the clock and started again
and netted two more to tie the game
with goalie Maddock stopping everything
with three minutes to go. With the clock
that came his way. Another three minutes
Smolen and made his way up the ice
while on a penalty kill. He pushed hard
to get by the defense, fighting his way
to the net. He managed to get a shot off
and then picked up his own rebound
to find the opening and score a wellearned short-handed goal. The action
continued to build as both teams worked
aggressively hard to take the lead. With
seconds left in the second period, the
luck of the Shamrock paid off and Parry
Sound got the go-ahead goal. The third
period was filled with penalties by the
Storm team, making it impossible for
them to score. They finally got a chance
during the last minute of play and
worked hard with the extra man but were
unsuccessful. Smolen stood solid in net,
making some outstanding saves for the
team. The next two playoff games will
be held in Parry Sound this weekend.
(Submitted by Suzanne Haedicke)

JoAnne Sharpley’s
Source for Sports/
Haliburton Family
Medical Centre
Peewees

House League action at the S.G. Nesbitt Memorial Arena. Photo by Mark Arike.

Storm reports continued
ended with the score still
tied. The third overtime
of 3-on-3 saw both teams
battling back and forth
with the goalies stopping
Game of the Week
everything. Three more
Sunday, January 29, 2017
minutes were put on
the clock for the fourth
Midget Game of the Week
overtime as both teams
3:00PM @ S.G. Nesbitt Memorial Arena
battled back and forth
vs. Parry Sound Shamrocks
with chances at both
ends. With the Bears on
a rush, Maddock was
kicking out everything
he could but the Bears
Shamrocks and dropped this game 5-1.
managed to put one past
The last game of the day on Saturday
the tender winning the game 3-2.
saw the Storm square off against the
The Storm are waiting for their first
round of playoffs to start with the winner Muskoka Rock. Looking for a win,
the Storm came out strong and struck
of the Gananoque and Ennismore series.
first with two early goals. The Storm
(Submitted by Ron Hall)
continued to apply offensive pressure
but couldn’t get the puck past the Rock
netminder. With minutes left in the
third, the Rock pulled their goalie and
netted one, tying the game and forcing
it into 3-on-3 overtime. It was end-toend action with no room for mistakes.
The Storm competed in the MPS Novice Finally, in the third overtime, Brechin
Johnston scored the winner, giving the
tournament in Port Carling this past
Storm their first win of the tournament.
weekend. Game one had the Storm
The team played their last game of the
face off against the Huntsville Otters.
round robin on Sunday, facing off against
Excellent skating and puck battles led
the South Muskoka Bears. The Storm
to many turnover opportunities for the
battled hard in the corners, skated well
Storm who netted a couple of goals,
and had some good scoring opportunities
tying the game at two. Solid defensive
play by Brady Burtch, Evan Jones, Caleb but were unable to defeat the Bears on
this day. It was a tough one to lose as
Manning and Parker Simms kept the
the team played very well. With the
game within reach but unfortunately the
loss, the team was off to the B finals to
Otters were too much for the Storm to
face the Huntsville Otters. The Storm
handle on this day. Goals were scored
by McLean Rowden and Liam Harrison. were determined to make this their best
performance of the weekend. The Storm
It was another good goaltending
took the lead early and never looked
performance by Chase Winder. The
back. Strong offensive pressure and
Storm dropped the first game 5-2.
excellent skating by the entire team led
In their second game of the day, the
to their first win over the Otters this year.
Storm were looking to rebound and
Johnston got the natural hat trick and
have a strong performance against the
Parry Sound Shamrocks. The Shamrocks Austin Latanville added one to give the
Storm a 4-1 win. The Storm are back in
struck first and gave the Storm all they
could handle. The Storm generated some playoff action next weekend when they
travel to Newcastle for game three of the
scoring opportunities but were unable
series.(Submitted by Janice Scheffee).
to convert them to goals. The Storm
couldn’t contain the firepower of the

Games of the Week

Haliburton Timber
Mart/ Canadian Tire
Novices
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Highlander
RE/MAXnews
North Country

Realty Inc., Brokerage

Each office independently owned and operated.

CUSTOM BUILT LOG HOME - $699,900

SITKA Custom built 3 Br log Home/Ski Lodge/Retreat or B&B on 2.4 acre lot, close to Sir Sam`s Skiing in Exclusive community
of Eagle Lake. Boasting 2980 sq. ft.(as per plan)on Main, 2nd ﬂoor PLUS FULL above grnd mostly ﬁnished basement w/att. 16`
x 30` (interior) single car/workshop. Above grnd basement offers a great entertainment area w/open and spacious lay out w/2
sided centrally located propane ﬁreplace. The main and second ﬂoor highlight the large logs and exceptional craftsmanship. Some
features include in-ﬂoor heating throughout, lots of windows, woodstove in LR, pine kitchen cupboards w/Italian granite counter
tops. Cedar ceilings/trims/stairs, Tigerwood ﬂooring throughout, marble bathroom ﬂoors, Exterior basement/stoned w/Granite for
an attractive ﬁnish. PRIVATE setting. Lots of parking. Close to Moose/Eagle boating chain, public beach-shopping, liquor-gas at
Foodland Center. Cross country/snowmobile trails close by.

# 1 COMMERCIAL LOCATION – $595,000
•
•
•
•

Opportunity is knocking at your door for a super 2017! Check it out today!
Bring your plans, your dreams, your offer and your cheque book before its SOLD!
One of the best commercial development locations in Haliburton County!
Serviced with municipal water and sewers, over two acres. Do not delay, call Bill Kulas today!

CALL BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES HALIBURTON LAKE

Year round private road
2 Bedroom
Newly Renovate

Level Lot
New Septic
$329,000

DEBRA LAMBE* 705-457-1011

Greg Metcalfe*

Call 705-455-9111
Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca

NOBODY IN THE
WORLD SELLS MORE
REAL ESTATE
THAN RE/MAX.®

•
•
•
•
•

EXCLUSIVE • CANNING LAKE $649,000

Outstanding Home with Glorious WEST View
Level lot, 100 ft shoreline,Year round Road, Sand Beach
Three generously sized Bedrooms, 2 Washrooms, Full Basement
Double Garage with Bunkie overtop
DO NOT WAIT!!!

BLAKE O’BYRNE
705-935-0011
BLAKE@REMAXMINDEN.COM

FREE EVALUATION
OF YOUR
PROPERTY WITH NO
OBLIGATION.

CALL ME TODAY
FOR DETAILS. Cathy Bain

Sales Representative
705-854-1553 (cell) 705-286-2911 (email) cathybain@live.ca

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

HUNTER CREEK ESTATES – $96,500

Blairhampton Home $259,900

Reduced!

VINCE

FRED
DUCHENE
CHAPPLE
Broker

NEW
PRICE!

•
•
•
•

Private and nicely treed back yard with garden and garden shed.
Bright and spacious open concept living, kitchen and dining area.
Appliances included.
Wood stove in living room, forced air oil heating, laminate
ﬂooring, two spacious bedrooms.
• Four season sunroom, main ﬂoor laundry, deck, two storage
sheds, detached garage and paved drive.

Sales Representative

10 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden
705-286-2911
FREDCHAPPLE@HOTMAIL.COM

vince@vinceduchene.ca
www.vinceduchene.ca

Ofﬁce: 705-457-1011 ex. 225
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984
Cell: 705-457-0046

A 3 bedroom home on 6 acres is located on Blairhampton Road centrally located to
Minden, Haliburton and Carnarvon for easy access to all amenities. Several lakes
close by including Horseshoe, Mountain, 12 Mile and Soyer’s Lake as well as a
short drive to Blairhampton Golf Club. A fantastic level/gently rolling acreage parcel
secluded from neighbours and featuring a maintenance free home with huge side
deck and a hot tub deck off the Master Bedroom. Very well maintained and also
featuring 2 baths, full ﬁnished basement and modern kitchen with walkout to deck.
Fabulous 1st time buyers home or family home but also great for retirement... Call
today or visit my website www.vinceduchene.ca for a You Tube video walk through.
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Wilberforce 705-448-2222
Kennisis Lake
705-754-2477

Haliburton
705-457-1011
Minden 705-286-2911
** Broker
*Sales Representative
HUNTER CREEK
ESTATES $ 119,000
• Spacious 2 bedroom
home with 2 bathrooms
• Lots of storage with walk
in pantry off kitchen
• Laundry with lots of
storage
• Garage with natural light
and garden shed
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www.remaxnorthcountry.ca
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LYNDA LITWIN

sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

Broker
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!

705-457-0364
lisa@lisamercer.ca

EAGLE LAKE - $479,000

Looking for a Year Round Home on Eagle Lake! Look No Further. Enjoy this 3 Bdrm
Home or Cottage! Main Fl Master Bdrm with Ensuite & Walkout to Deck! Lg Livingroom
With Lakeview Windows & Walkout to Extensive Decking! Full Unﬁinished Basement
with Walkout - Complete to your Own Taste. Forced Air Oil Furnace Plus a Woodstove
for Yr Rd Enjoyment! Clean Sand/Rock Shoreline! Excellent Swimming & Boating on
a 2 Lake Chain! Just Min to Sir Sams Ski Resort & Grocery/Butcher/LiquorBeer Store!
Just 15 Min to Haliburton! This Propety Has it All!

Marj & John
PARISH
Sales Representatives

CALL 1-855-404-SOLD
JOHN@JOHNPARISH.NET
WWW.JOHNPARISH.NET

cr

et

LISA
MERCER

LYNDALITWIN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

se

KINMOUNT - $209,000
• 3 Bedrooms / 2 Bathrooms
• Storage Garage and Bunkie
• Loads of upgrades - Just move in!

MINDEN - BOBCAYGEON ROAD $325,000

250 feet along road - 1.83 acres - level building lot close to
downtown - 2 entrances - sewers and water on site - side walks along
street - zoned C-4 Commercial - paved parking lot.

TED
VASEY*
705-754-2477
ted@tedvasey.ca

Moving the Highlands

TROOPER LAKE - $318,000

Southern exposure on quiet and serene Trooper
Lake. Adorable cottage, well maintained with
many upgrades. Year-round road, big back
yard and a Bunkie. Fully furnished and ready to
go. This is a must-see cottage!

Out Standing
in our Field
Contau Lake Road - Gooderham $165,000

Great Value! - Private rural property with 2.5 acres on a quiet Municipal Road situated near the Town of Gooderham. This home features 2 bedrooms, main bathroom plus master ensuite powder room, large living room,
bright eat-in kitchen, and lovely front porch. Full-unﬁnished basement is insulated and ready to ﬁnish to double
your living space. Large yard and detached garage add to the charm. Close to public beaches and snowmobile
trails. Great Value!

KEN** & JACQUIE*
BARRY
KEN - 705-754-5280
ken@benbarry.com
JACQUIE - 705-457-0652
jacquie@kenbarry.com

Sales Representative

10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON K0M 2K0

MelanieHevesi

BROKER
Wilberforce Branch Ofﬁce
705-448-2222 • 1-800-461-0378
www.HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

email.



Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

Make ME your
Realtor® of choice
LD

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

Independently Owned & Operated

MovingTheHighlands.com

SO

LOOKING TO BUY
OR SELL,
CALL US TODAY!

Rick
Forget

705.935.1011
OFFICE
705.286.2911
TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985

DIRECT
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Highland Storm
The Highlander’s
3-Stars of the Week
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Dylan Keefer
PEEWEE

Austin Boylan
ATOM

Aiden Perrot
ATOM

The Highland Storm’s Peewee team travelled
to Bracebridge this past weekend to take part
in the Muskoka-Parry Sound tournament.
After a nail-biting first game which saw the
Storm beat the Parry Sound Shamrocks 5-4,
it was in the second game against the host
South Muskoka Bears where Dylan made his
presence felt. After a reasonably tame twopoint performance in the first game, Dylan
went off, recording all four of the Storm’s
goals in this contest, ending the weekend
with seven points over three games.

The Highland Storm Atoms also took part in
their Muskoka-Parry Sound tournament this
past weekend, with this one taking place in
Huntsville. Austin’s dominant play has yet
to cool this season, as the Boylan-Perrott
tandem is second to none in the league.
Recording points in all three contests, ending
the day with six goals and one assist, the day
was capped with both players recording a hattrick in an 8-5 win over the host Otters.

The Highland Storm Atoms played in three
games this past weekend as part of the MPS
tournament in Huntsville. Though the Storm
ended the day with a 1-2 record, they are in
great shape heading into the playoffs with
performances like the one Aiden had over the
three games, recording four goals to go along
with three helpers. The first round begins
Friday as the Storm take on the Durham
Crusaders in Haliburton.

Let us help take the confusion out of RRSP season.

Local League Weekly Schedule

For professional investment advice contact the professionals.

Thursday, January 26
Team TD Canada Trust- Practice- Minden @ 5PM-6PM
Team Rotary- Practice- Haliburton @ 5PM-6PM
Team Pharmasave- Practice- Minden @ 6PM-7PM
Team Canadian Tire- Practice- Minden @ 7PM-8PM
Team Home Hardware- Practice- Haliburton @ 7:30PM-8:30PM
Team McKeck’s- Practice- Minden @ 8PM-9PM
Saturday, January 28
Initiation 2- Practice- Wilberforce @ 9AM-10AM
Team TD vs. Bancroft Jets- Bancroft @ 9AM
Team Canadian Tire vs. Wilberforce Rockets (1)- Wilberforce @ 10AM
Team Rotary vs. Team Pharmasave- Haliburton @ 11AM
Team Mckeck’s vs. Wilberforce Rockets (2)- Wilberforce @ 11:30AM
Initiation 1- Practice- Haliburton @ 12PM-1PM
Team Home Hardware vs. Bancroft Jets (3)- Wilberforce @ 1PM

Jason R. Cottell & Associates Inc
1-41 Maple Ave. Haliburton
705-457-5199
Cooperators.ca/en/jason-cottell

Proud Supporter of your Highland Storm
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Highland Storm
FEBRUARY HOCKEY SCHEDULE
Glenn Hall

705.286.1270
1.800.254.7814
res 705.286.4941
fax 705.286.4158
tel

President

tf

ghall@floydhallinsurance.com

floydhallinsurance.com

Local & Long Distance
Flatbed & Wheel Lift
24-Hour Service

Dan Garbutt 705-286-4010
HIGHLANDSTOWING.CA

February 1
Minden @ 2PM
BANTAM- Practice- Haliburton
@ 7:30-9PM
February 6
BANTAM- Practice- Minden @
February 2
7-8:30PM
NOVICE- Practice- Minden @
6-7:30PM
February 7

February 14
TYKE- Practice- Minden @
5-6PM
ATOM- Practice- Minden @
6-7:30PM
PEEWEE- Practice- Haliburton
@ 7-8:30PM
TYKE- Practice- Haliburton @ MIDGET- Practice- Minden @
February 3
5-6PM
7:30-9PM
ATOM vs. Durham Crusaders- ATOM- Practice- Haliburton @
Whitby @ 5:15PM
6-7:30PM
February 15
BANTAM- Practice- Minden @ PEEWEE- Practice- Minden @ BANTAM- Practice- Haliburton
7-8:30PM
7-8:30PM
@ 7:30-9PM
MIDGET vs. Parry Sound
MIDGET- Practice- Haliburton
Shamrocks- Parry Sound @
@ 7:30-9PM
February 16
8:30PM
NOVICE- Practice- Minden @
February 8
6-7:30PM
February 4
BANTAM- Practice- Haliburton
TYKE- Practice- Minden @
@ 7:30-9PM
February 17
10-11AM
BANTAM- Practice- Minden @
NOVICE- Practice- Minden @ February 9
7-8:30PM
11-12:30PM
NOVICE- Practice- Haliburton MIDGET- Practice- Minden @
ATOM- Practice- Minden @
@ 6-7:30PM
8:30-10PM
12:30-2PM
PEEWEE- Practice- Minden @ February 10
February 18
2-3:30PM
BANTAM- Practice- Haliburton TYKE- Practice- Minden @
MIDGET vs. Parry Sound
@ 7-8:30PM
10-11AM
Shamrocks- Haliburton @ 3PM MIDGET- Practice- Haliburton NOVICE- Practice- Minden @
NOVICE vs. Newcastle Stars- @ 8:30-10PM
11-12:30PM
Newcastle @ 5PM
ATOM- Practice- Minden @
BANTAM vs. Newcastle Stars- February 11
12:30-2PM
Newcastle @ 8PM
TYKE vs. Parry Sound
PEEWEE- Practice- Minden @
Shamrocks- Haliburton @
February 5
11AM
TYKE vs. South Muskoka
NOVICE- Practice- Haliburton
Bears- Haliburton @ 10AM
@ 11-12:30PM
ATOM vs. Durham Crusaders- ATOM- Practice- Haliburton @
Oshawa @ 12:15PM
12:30-2PM
NOVICE vs. Newcastle Stars- PEEWEE- Practice- Haliburton
Haliburton @ 1:30PM
@ 2-3:30PM
BANTAM vs. Newcastle StarsHome | Auto | Life | Investments | Group | Business | Travel

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

Each ofﬁce Independently Owned and Operated

Kelly Kay

Sales Representative
Direct: 705-457-6841
Bus: 705-457-1011
kelly@remaxhaliburton.com
191 Highland Street Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0

Award
Winning
Coverage.
Call

Jamie Morton for details.

1-41 Maple Ave. Haliburton
705-457-5199
Cooperators.ca/en/jason-cottell

HIGHLAND SUPPLY
Your trusted local automotive parts supplier for 35 years.

D&K CONTRACTING

Building Custom Homes and Cottages.
Specializing in Log and Timber frame.
Contact: 705-457-5595 or 705-457-8513

Pickup · HD Truck · ATV · Snowmobile · Marine
Tools · Safety Equipment · Trailers
Hydraulic Hoses · Welding Supplies
12671 Hwy. 35 South, Minden 705-286-1628
minden@muskokaauto.com • muskokaauto.com
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8:00 am to 5:30 pm
Sat. 8:00 am to 4:00 pm

5-6PM
ATOM- Practice- Haliburton @
6-7:30PM
PEEWEE- Practice- Minden @
7-8:30PM
MIDGET- Practice- Haliburton
@ 7:30-9PM
February 22
BANTAM- Practice- Haliburton
@ 7:30-9PM
February 23
NOVICE- Practice- Haliburton
@ 6-7:30PM
February 24
BANTAM- Practice- Haliburton
@ 7-8:30PM
MIDGET- Practice- Haliburton
@ 8:30-10PM
February 25
NOVICE- Practice- Haliburton
@ 11-12:30PM
TYKE vs. South Muskoka
Bears- Bracebridge @ 12PM
ATOM- Practice- Haliburton @
12:30-2PM
PEEWEE- Practice- Haliburton
@ 2-3:30PM

February 28
TYKE- Practice- Minden @
5-6PM
February 20
ATOM- Practice- Minden @
BANTAM- Practice- Minden @ 6-7:30PM
7-8:30PM
PEEWEE- Practice- Haliburton
@ 7-8:30PM
February 21
MIDGET- Practice- Minden @
TYKE- Practice- Haliburton @ 7:30-9PM
2-3:30PM

Be sure to listen to
93.5 MooseFM
each morning for
Highland Storm
updates.

Tofflemire
Photography
PROVEN PUBLISHED EXPERIENCED
•

TIM TOFFLEMIRE

•

Weddings, Portraits, Events
& Promotional
705.306.0607
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Red Hawks sports
Junior and senior basketball teams lose at home

Coaches say cancelled games disrupting flow of the season
By Alex Coop
The Haliburton Highlands Secondary
School gym hosted a pair of basketball
games Jan. 23 against the top-seeded
I.E. Weldon Secondary School Wildcats,
and despite a strong effort from both the
junior and senior teams, the Red Hawks
came up short.
“We were only down by seven after
the first half,” junior head coach Gordon
Cochrane said. “I told our guys that they
played pretty well.”

The boys have
channeled their
frustration
with game
cancellations
due to inclement
weather onto
the court with
tenacious defense
and a high octane
offence.

Paul Longo

Senior team head coach
Guard Austin French led the way for the
juniors with 11 points in the 21-40 loss.
Cochrane was also impressed with the
rebounding efforts from Caden Little and
Coleman Heaven.
Despite McKay Coneybeare’s 16-point
performance and a wicked 40-footer
3-pointer by Sam Longo, the seniors

couldn’t overcome the well-oiled machine
that was the senior Wild Cats.
Weldon played a controlled game and
rarely turned the ball over.
Senior assistant coach Dan Lapierre was
pleased with their performance.
“That’s a tough team,” he said after the
game. “They [Red Hawks] just got to
move the ball around a little faster, but
they were doing a lot of the right things.”
The Red Hawks have had a hard time
finding time to practice as multiple school
bus cancellations have disrupted the flow
of the season.
“I’ve never seen anything like it,” Sam
Little, Red Hawks assistant coach for the
junior team told The Highlander during a
practice last week.
Despite the unpredictable schedule,
Cochrane says the team has worked hard
to improve their jump shots and ability to
dribble with the wrong hand.
“They are a hard working competitive
group of young men,” he said.
Senior head coach Paul Longo says the
cancelled games have been frustrating for
his team.
But when his players do get to play, they
continue to remain focused.
“The boys have channeled their
frustration with game cancellations due
to inclement weather onto the court with
tenacious defense and a high octane
offence,” he said, pointing to victories
against Lindsay Collegiate and Vocational
Institute, Gravenhurst High School and
the HHSS Alumni team in December
action.
Both the junior and senior Red Hawks
basketball teams are scheduled to play
multiple games starting Feb. 7 against
Top: Austin French dribbles around a screen and drives to the basket against the I.E
Fenelon Falls Secondary School.

ATOMA ALLERG
FORMULA 60’S Y

Weldon Wildcats Jan. 23. Above: Red Hawks guard Zak Shantz muscles his way through
the Wild Cats defence on his way to the basket. Photos by Alex Coop

AT

OMA 81mg
11Road
ASPIR
33
Bobcaygeon
.99
IN
Minden, ON
$

180’s

We’re here to make you feel better all over.

Under New Management

Pharmacy Services:

Friendly staff and professional high
quality service.

Free Prescriptions delivery.

We waive $2 co-pay for Seniors.

Reﬁll your Prescription online at
www.remedys.ca/store.html/highland

Free Custom Medication Packaging.

Seniors Day every Tuesday

We take care of all your health and wellness needs
Pharmacy Services
Highlands Pharmacy

Tel: (705) 286-1563
33 Bobcaygeon Road
Fax: (705) 286-2418
Minden, ON K0M 1S0
www.remedys.ca
Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm • Saturday 9am - 3pm • Sunday Closed

✔ No Charge for Custom
Medication Packaging
✔ All Major Drug Plans Accepted

New at Remedy’
sRX Highland Ph
armacy
BUY 10 ATOMA
PRODUCTS, GET
1 FREE.
GET YOUR CO
LLECTOR CAR
D TODAY
Atoma 81mg as
pirin 180’s $11.99
SAVE $3!

✔ In-store Blood Pressure Machine
✔ Medication Reviews
✔ Free City-wide Delivery

Flu

Tues., N

Protect you
from this y

The flu vacc
your protect
virus and is
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Red Hawks sports

HHSS hockey team looking for consistency
By Alex Coop

separating the nine teams in the Kawartha
conference, they would only need a few
Despite missing out on two tournaments
wins to climb the standings.
this season, HHSS hockey coach Ron
“I think we are capable of being in the
Yake says his team is hungry to play.
top four,” Yake said.
“In my many years I have never seen a
Many of Haliburton’s players have been
winter like this before,” he said, referring
playing minor hockey, but the Red Hawks
to the multiple school bus cancellations
have found it difficult to find consistency
that he claims have never been so
within their own team.
frequent during his 30 years of coaching.
“It’s still a work in progress, but as we
“Those tournaments provide us with
moved through the Christmas holidays,
anywhere from eight to 10 games, and
there was some definite improvement,”
that kind of high level hockey really helps
he said.
our players,” he said.
Playing disciplined hockey and avoiding
The Red Hawks are currently seeded
late-game penalties, something Yake
sixth, but with only a few points
stressed to his team at the beginning of

In my many
years I have
never seen a
winter like
this before.

Ron Yake

HHSS hockey head coach

the season, is a message that is slowly
resonating with the team.
Three out of the next four games will
be against teams seeded higher than the
Red Hawks, which will be a good test for
Haliburton as they enter the final stretch
of the season.
“If we have a good ending to the
season we could jump to a much higher
position,” he said. “It’s going to be a dog
fight.”
The Red Hawks will play at home Feb.
8 at 3:50 p.m. against Campbellford
District High School at the A.J. LaRue
Arena.

Sale E x tended Until
Februar y 15 t h
A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum

By Burt Shevelove and Larry Gelbart Music by Stephen Sondheim

Broadway’s greatest farce is light, fast-paced, witty, irreverent and one of the
funniest musicals ever written. This play is a nonstop laughfest in which Pseudolus,
a crafty slave, struggles to win the hand of a beautiful, but slow-witted, courtesan
named Philia for his young master, Hero, in exchange for freedom. The plot twists
and turns with cases of mistaken identity, slamming doors and a showgirl or
two. An unforgettable, hysterical musical – “something for everyone, a comedy
tonight!” Performances July 3-7, 9 (2:30 matinee), 10-13.

Season Pass

SALE

Proof

By David Auburn

Highlands Summer Festival Season Pass On the eve of her 25th birthday, Catherine, a troubled young woman spent years caring for her

All 5 Shows

Only $150.

Single ticket prices $35. each

After January 15, 2017

Sale
Extended
Until

Feb 15

brilliant but unstable father, a famous mathematician. Now, following his death, she must deal
with her own volatile emotions; the arrival of her estranged sister, Claire; and the attentions of Hal,
a former student of her father’s. Over the long weekend that follows, a burgeoning romance and
the discovery of a mysterious notebook draw Catherine into the most difficult problem of all: How
much of her father’s madness - or genius - will she inherit? Performances July 17-21, 26-28.

Jake’s Gift By Julia Mackey

Winner of the
2001 Pulitzer Prize
& Tony Award for
Best Play

While revisiting the shores of Juno beach for the 60th Anniversary of the D-Day
landings, World War II veteran Jake encounters Isabelle, a precocious 10-year-old
from the local village. Her inquisitive nature and charm challenge the old soldier to
make peace with his past. A multi-award winning tour-de-force, Jake’s Gift uses the
legacy of remembrance to make personal the story behind one soldier’s memories.
Performances July 23 (2:30 matinee), 24-25.

Enjoy a Great Summer of

Drama & Comedy

All performances take place at the
Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion (NLPAP)
in Haliburton, unless otherwise noted.

Three Men in a Boat by Jerome K Jerome

Three Men in a Boat is a stage adaptation of Jerome K. Jerome’s classic 1889
British travelogue. Join our three intrepid bachelors Jay, George, and Harris as
they spend a disastrous weekend punting up the river Thames.
Performances Aug 6 (2:30 matinee), 7 -8.

Hilda’s Yard
Toll Free

855.457.9933

By Norm Foster
One ordinary family. One extraordinary day. Set in 1956, Sam and Hilda Fluck are finally
on their own after their children Gary and Janey leave the nest. Then, on a September
morning, their world changes when Gary loses his job, is the target of gangsters and
Janey leaves her husband only to find love again. A heart-warming and hilarious look
back at a not so innocent time. Performances July 31, Aug 1-4, 9-11.

705.457.9933 HighlandsSummerFestival.on.ca
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Highlander sports

Minden snowcross racer Izac Reid soars across his driveway on a new snowmobile. Photos by Alex Coop.

Teen snowcross racer ups the challenge
By Alex Coop

pleased with the top five finishes in both
his qualifiers and finals races.
Minden snowcross racer Izac Reid soars
“I went in knowing I was going to have
across his driveway on a new snowmobile
to learn a lot, but I still ended up getting
while Bruiser, the family dog, happily
very good results,” he said, adding he
chases him.
hopes to keep up the pace and maybe
In addition to his new Polaris Axys
even end up on the podium a few times.
Chassis snowmobile, the 17-year-old is
The mild winter didn’t faze Reid in
experiencing a new level of racing as
2016, as he finished first in the CSRA’s
he slowly familiarizes himself with the
sport-600 class standings.
Canadian Snowcross Racing Association’s
But he decided to leave the sport-600
(CSRA) pro-lite class.
class behind and pursue new challenges
This season’s first test was Jan. 14 in
in the faster pro-lite class during his fifth
Rouyn-Noranda, Que, and Reid was
year of racing.

Haliburton County’s Hot Reads
The following are popular new additions
to the Haliburton County Public
Library’s collection this week.

1. The Chosen Maiden by Eva
Stachniak

2. The Old Man by Thomas Perry
3. The Couturier Of Milan: the triad
years by Ian Hamilton
4. How To Talk So Little Kids Will
Listen: a survival guide to life with
children ages 2-7 by Joanna Faber

5. Unbound: finding myself on top of
the world by Steph Jagger

His father Tim wasn’t
sure if Reid was ready.
“He proved his point
last week,” he said with a
smile. “If you keep racing
against slower riders your
abilities won’t improve.”
Tim continues to
maintain and repair
Reid’s snowmobile and
noted the new machine’s
improved suspension
system.
There was still some
familiarizing left to do,
he says.
A new race class also
means a new schedule.
Starting February, Reid
will have to endure
five straight weekends
of racing. Tim and his
wife Paula will be there
every step of the way, as Izac Reid.
they’ve always been.
“Doesn’t give us a lot
of time to rest and work
on the sled,” he said. “Hopefully we get
a few breaks in there. I like to have some
weekends off.”
Reid spent most of the summer
preparing for the season by riding his
dirt bike. He even entered and won a few
races.
Becoming more agile on the sled was
another goal, so he lost a bit of weight.
“With all the gear you wear you’re
already limited in your movement … I
feel like I can move around a lot better
now,” he said.
Balancing school and racing hasn’t been

a problem either, especially since races
didn’t start until January.
A four-credit co-op program with a
professional welder will provide him
with a more flexible schedule during his
second semester at Haliburton Highlands
Secondary School.
Tim says he and Paula are behind their
son every step of the way.
“We enjoy doing all this with him,” he
said.
Reid’s next races are scheduled for the
Feb. 4 weekend in Sault Ste. Marie.
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Bancroft Jets reports
Leveque Brothers/
Rock Breakers
Peewee Girls Jets
With two regular season games left, the
peewees faced off against their divisional
rivals, the Peterborough Ice Kats. A
great game was on the horizon between
these two hard-fighting teams. The Jets
found the back of the net first with a shot
by Chloe “fireball” Billings, assisted
by Emma Tidey. The Ice Kats did not
take long to answer back and then 15
seconds later scored another to gain the
lead 2-1. Before the first period ended,
Tidey evened the score, unassisted. The
second period saw some great passing
plays, rushes and awesome saves from
both ends, leaving the fans on the edge
of their seats. The third period was a high
flying, goal scoring, exciting 12 minutes.
The Jets were the victors of the third
period to end the game with a final score
of 5-3. The remaining goals were scored
by Mackenzie Hudder, Tidey and Trista
Young with assists going to M. Hudder,

Billings and Peyton Armstrong. The Jets
have one final season game Saturday in
Minden at 2 p.m. against the Ennismore
Eagles.(Submitted by Melissa Armstrong).

in the second with another walk-out from
behind the net, slipping the puck behind
and up and over the Ennismore netminder.
Bailey Wiltshire finished off a beauty
rush giving the Jets a 3-0 lead late into
the second period. Bancroft kept their
focused, and much improved aggressive
team play from Saturday, adding three
more markers in the third period to
solidify the 6-0 win. Katie Funk fired a
wrister, high glove, midway through the
third, after beating the D and driving to
The midget girls dropped their second
the net. Funk then added a helper on the
game of the season in a 1-0 loss to the
next shift, 30 seconds after the face-off
pesky Lindsay Lynx in Haliburton on
when she found Sunstrum, for her second
Saturday afternoon.
goal, in the slot for a sweet deflection off
The Jets used the loss to fuel the tanks
the great feed. And, Marsden added her
as they took flight the next day, on the
road in Ennismore, in a Sunday afternoon second of the game (narrowly missing
the hat-trick) with a laser snapshot that
match-up with the improving Eagles
beat the Eagles tender low blocker late
squad.
Kenndal Marsden opened the scoring late in the third. Katie Hoover stopped all
Ennismore shots, including a second
in the first period when she walked out
from behind the net and stuffed a five-hole period breakaway for her ninth shut-out
win of the 14-2-4 season.
backhander past the Eagles tender. The
The Jets are on the road Wednesday
late marker spurred on the Jets’ attack as
they fired another five unanswered tallies night in Keene, with their next home
into the Ennismore net. Danielle Sunstrum game, and last
made the score 2-0 on a power play, early regular season game, on Sunday, Jan. 29

The Bancroft I.D.A./
Red Eagle Family
Campground Midget B

LOCAL FOOD: GROW. LEARN. SHOP.

at 4:30 p.m. in Bancroft. (Submitted by
Dan Marsden)

Parkview Dental/
Canadian Tire Bancroft
Bantam Girls
On Saturday afternoon, the bantam
Jets played in Haliburton against the
Peterborough Ice Kats and won 9-1.
Beth Brownlee got the momentum going
in the first period, and was assisted by
Kyla Eastman.
The second period saw the Jets on a
scoring streak. Adding to the scoreboard
were Hannah McMann with a hat trick,
Liv Martin with two (one unassisted),
Paige Billings (unassisted) and Mackala
O’Connor with singles. Assists went to
Marissa Cannon, Martin (2), Kendra
Bandy, and Billings.
In the third, O’Connor scored her second
of the game, assisted by Cannon.
The team hits the road on the weekend to
take on their rivals in Keene and Lindsay.
(Submitted by Linda Goulett)

Winter
Workshops

Saturday January 28th
11am – 1:30pm: Snowshoe & Lunch

Choose between:
1:30pm – 3:30pm: Brewing Workshop
1:30pm – 3:30pm: Off-Grid Living
Saturday February 25th
11am – 1:30pm: Snowshoe & Lunch

Choose between:
1:30pm – 3:30pm: Brewing Workshop
1:30pm – 3:30pm: Coffee Workshop

For more information and to book your experience, contact Abbey Gardens:
705-754-4769 • info@abbeygardens.ca
www.abbeygardens.ca • 1012 Garden Gate Drive, Haliburton, ON

For breaking, news, videos and community events visit
TheHighlander.ca
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Snowmobile races
Haliburton Highlands
Palliative Centre

$1,250,000
$1,200,000
$1,100,000
$1,000,000

A racer successfully makes a corner on the icy track. Photos by Mark Arike.

$900,000

By Mark Arike

$800,000
Constru
c t io n
is u n d e
rway!

Vintage ice races coming back
got a full day of racing under our belts. We
had so many people come and thank us and
Although last weekend’s vintage
offer assistance.”
snowmobile races were cut short a day due
He credits the Minden Kin Club for
to mild temperatures, the event’s organizers
getting the ice-covered track ready.
are extremely pleased with the outcome.
“[They] did a great job in prepping and
Forty racers from across Ontario and
maintaining the ice track so that we could
Quebec took part in the inaugural races held
get a full Saturday race day done.”
at the Minden fairgrounds on Jan. 21. And
In addition to the races, the event included
more than 600 people were in attendance,
a vintage show.
according to Rick Greenfield of the Ontario
It was the OSOR’s first event—but not
Snowmobile Oval Racers (OSOR).
their last. So far, other events are scheduled
“This was a great event,” said Greenfield.
for Brighton, Valcourt, Que. and Eganville.
“Everyone had a wonderful time, and we
They plan on returning to Minden on

March 11 (weather permitting). It would
likely be the closing race of the season, he
said.
“As it turns out, with the help and support
from everyone who came forward, the
OSOR dream of bringing back the glory of
vintage ice oval racing is on its way and has
great possibilities from this point forward.”
Greenfield thanked the Minden Kin Club
for their support, as well as St. John’s
Ambulance, volunteers, support staff and
sponsors, among others.
For race results, visit osor.ca.

Please support the new
Haliburton Highlands
Palliative Centre!

Thank you!
705-457-1580 or
705-286-1580
foundation@hhhs.ca
www.hhhs.ca/foundation

Left: A female competitor rides toward the track. Right: Dozens of spectators eagerly await for the first race of the day.
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Highlander classifieds
SERVICES
NEW YEAR, NEW
LOOK - Professional
painting is one of the
easiest ways to make a
change - and it adds value
to your home! Call the
experts at Kashaga Wood
& Paint, 705-457-5818.
HIGHLAND
APPLIANCES
Home Appliance Repairs.
All Makes, All Models.
705-457-1048
13 Industrial Park Road
Haliburton

COMPUTER
PROBLEMS? We fix
Macs, PCs, smart phones.
Virus removal. Computer
sales; in-store, at your
home or business. Remote
service available. Call
Solidstate at 705-4573962. 237 Highland Street
Haliburton.

STOUGHTONS
QUALITY ROOFING
Life time STEEL roofing
systems! IKO fibreglass
architectural shingles.
NEW eavestrough &
gutter guard installation.
We offer year-round
roofing and are booking
for the spring and
summer. Free estimates.
Call us today 705-457-0703.
Terry.stoughton@hotmail.ca
stoughtonsqualityroofing.ca

SIMPLY GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING –
since 1999. Serving
Minden, Haliburton,
Bancroft areas. Yearround, seasonal, weekly,
biweekly, monthly or
as needed. Residential
and cottages. Final clean
upon moving. Cottage
checks in off-season or
as needed. 705-448-1178
dogpawlodge@gmail.
com.
J.P.G. DECKS
Installation, Cleaning,
Staining. Plus doors,
trim, int/ext painting.
Quality & Reliability.
705-447-9900
Cell 705-455-2818
jpgdecks@bell.net

SNOWSHOE RENTALS
AVAILABLE, Highlands
East and Bancroft
areas. See www.
DeepRootsAdventure.
com/rentals or call 705854-0628 for details.
Also check out our winter
camping, survival and
navigation workshops.

FOOT CARE IN
YOUR HOME.
RN with
certification in
advanced foot care.
Diabetic foot care,
toenail health,
callus & corn
reduction.
Call Colette
705-854-0338

FOR RENT

Free Estimates,
reasonable, reliable,
fully insured.
CHIMNEY
SWEEPING
ROOF SHOVELING
WINDOW
CLEANING
County-wide service

Independently Owned and Operated

LOCAL HANDYMAN
specializing in woodwork
and small renovation
projects, will also do
painting and other jobs
required around your
home. Call Gary 705-2862389 or email gematt@
bell.net

Call Rick at
705-455-2230

ALL-IN
PAINT DESIGN
A new year, a
fresh coat of paint.
Reasonable rates,
commercial or
residential.
Call Christine
705-455-2288
or 705-455-9772

PSW certified
for in home care
in Haliburton and
surrounding area.
David Cranstoun
705-457-4234

EXECUTIVE
APARTMENT FOR
LEASE, 1200 sq.ft
spacious 2-bdrm apt
in Haliburton. Hwy
118 exposure, recently
renovated, appliances,
large deck, two
sunrooms, neutral décor.
Would suit business as
an office or quiet tenant.
Non-smokers/no pets.
References. For further
info call 705-457-9209
BEAUTIFUL FOUR
BEDROOM HOME in
Ingoldsby, avail. Feb
1. Very private large
lot, new kitchen with
appliances, big living
room with gorgeous new
propane replica wood
stove. Absolutely no
smoking/pets. First/last,
good references $950/
mon. 705-286-2900
evenings.

FOR SALE
CUT, SPLIT AND
DELIVERED, seasoned
firewood $325/bush cord.
90% maple, all hardwood.
Dry also available. 705930-7198
SNOWBLOWER FOR
SALE - 27”, 2 stage, 6
yrs old, just serviced,
excellent condition, $600
(705) 754-1884
FORESTRY &
SKIDDER CHAINS,
all types. Truck & Farm
chains. Phone 1-800-9549998 or 705-741-6097.

CATHY
BAIN*

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

STAMP CARPET
and DUCT CLEANING
IICRC Certiﬁed, carpet
& upholstery cleaning,
powerful truck mounted
system, air care
duct cleaning, emergency
water extraction
Call Rick
705-457-4715

SQUEEGEE
CLEAN 4U

191 Highland St.
HALIBURTON
705-457-1011

Cordell Carpet
Benjamin Moore
Ceiling Paint
Until end of
February
Save $5 on Benjamin
Moore Ceiling Paint
25 Hops Dr., Haliburton

705-457-2022

F2005 SATURN VUE,
fully loaded, excellent
condition. $2,000 or best
offer, as is. Call Rob 705935-0168
THE FOOD HUB at
Abbey Gardens - Open
Wednesday - Saturday,
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

cordellcarpet.ca

FIREWOOD - Dry
firewood, delivered, $300
Bush or $160 1.5 Face.
Call or Text 705-9350950

Nicely Cut & Split
Firewood
Dunloe Farms
West Guilford
705-754-3034

TWO BEDROOM
CONDO, downtown
Minden. Brand new
and beautiful. Stainless
appliances, radiant
heating, indoor parking
included. No smoking/
pets. First/Last/
References required.
705-454-2548
ROOM FOR RENT
in Haliburton Village.
Satellite TV, Wifi, private
fridge, full kitchen
privileges. Non-smoker,
student/working female.
$400/mth. Available Feb
1. Call 705-455-9881
TWO BEDROOM
HOME rental, $900.00
monthly plus utilities.
Includes snow plowing
of driveway and grass
cutting. First and last, no
pets. Dec. 1st. 705-4893131 Carnarvon.
APARTMENT
AVAILABLE in
Haliburton. Heat and
hydro included. No pets,
no smoking. References,
1st/last required. 705457-9898.
COBOCONK
APARTMENT FOR
RENT – 1100 sq. ft.
spacious bright 2-bdrm
apartment in downtown
Coboconk. Walk to
grocery, hardware
stores and restaurants.
Recently renovated,
appliances, neutral décor.
Would suit older person.
Non-smoker/no pets.
References. Call 705-4543913 for further info..

TERRY
CARR*

FRED
CHAPPLE*

VINCE
DUCHENE**

RICK
FORGET**

MELANIE
HEVESI*

BILL
KULAS*

KEN** & JACQUIE*
BARRY

LYNDA
LITWIN*

LISA
MERCER**

GREG
METCALFE*

BLAKE
O’BYRNE*

JOHN & MARJ
PARISH*

* Sales Representatives **Broker John Jarvis - Broker of Record

10 Bobcaygeon Rd.
MINDEN
705-286-2911

2260 Loop Rd.
WILBERFORCE
705-448-2222

DEBRA
LAMBE*

TED
VASEY*

4536 Kennisis Lake Rd.
KENNISIS LAKE
705-754-2477
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OBITUARIES
Gunter Wolm

In Loving Memory of

(Resident of Algonquin Highlands, Ontario)

Craig David Mepham

Suddenly at the residence on Saturday evening, January 21, 2017 in his
83rd year. Beloved husband of Helga Wolm (nee Nenn). Loving father of
Susie (Wayne Warren) of Algonquin Highlands, Doris (Jim Yrizarry) of
Owings Mills, Maryland, and Denise Wolm of Haliburton. Loving Opa
of Sara, Jeff and Kevin. Predeceased by his brothers Walter and Herbert.
Gunter owned and operated Gunters Plumbing for many years in the
Highlands. He enjoyed travelling, snowmobiling, fishing and spending
time with his family.
Visitation, Memorial Service & Reception
Friends are invited to call at the HALIBURTON COMMUNITY
FUNERAL HOME 13523 Hwy. #118, Haliburton, Ontario
(705) 457-9209 on Wednesday evening, January 25, 2017 from 6 o'clock
until time of Memorial Service in the
Chapel at 7 o'clock. Reception to follow in
The Community Room. As expressions of sympathy, donations to the Haliburton
Highlands Health Services Foundation would be appreciated by the family.

Passed away suddenly at home in Minden on Thursday, January 12, 2017,
at the age of 57.
Beloved husband of Heather (nee Westington), dear father of Steve
(Myrium), Shannon (Mark) and Amanda. Loving grandpa of Abigael,
Heidi, Lilly-Rose and Amina. Dear son-in-law of Carole (Ken), brotherin-law of Donna (Brian), Lynne (Jeff ),uncle to Marie, Dylan and great
uncle to Chantal and Jake. Fondly remembered by his family, friends
and by his furry companions.
Friends are invited to a Service to Celebrate Craig’s Life at the Gordon A.
Monk Funeral Home Ltd., 127 Bobcaygeon Rd., P.O. Box 427, Minden
K0M 2K0 on Saturday, January 28, 2017
at 1:00 pm. Reception to follow in the
Monk-Cray Family Centre at the funeral home. Cremation has taken place.
Memorial Donations to the Hospital for Sick Children Foundation or to the
Ronald McDonald House Charities would be appreciated by the family.
www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

www.communityfuneralhomes.com

FUNERAL SERVICES

CAREERS

Funerals and
Memorial
Services

•NEW YEAR•NEW CAREER•
Consider a career in Real Estate.
We will train you to make an above-average income in this exciting
business. Contact us now for details.
Kate Archer, Broker/V.P.
705-457-2220 Direct Line: 705-930-4040 Careers@
BowesAndCocks.com RealEstateCareerInfo.ca

127 Bobcaygeon Rd
Minden, ON 705-286-2181

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED

Township of Algonquin Highlands
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
The Parks, Recreation and Trails Department has the following seasonal and part-time positions available for 2017 and is
seeking applications from qualified individuals.

Location

Position

(1) Student Trail Technician
(1) Student Parks/Trail Technician
(Funding dependent)

Hours per Week

F
 rost Centre
F
 rost Centre

(1) Student Parks Maintenance Technician
(Funding dependent)
S
 tanhope

40
40



Approx. May 12 to Sep 2
Approx. May 12 to Sep 2

Rate/hr
$13.80
$13.80

Approx. May 8 to Aug 31

$13.80

E
 lvin Johnson Park

35

July 10 to Aug 18

$15.40

(Funding dependent)

E
 lvin Johnson Park

35

July 10 to Aug 18

$13.31

(1) Day Camp Leader

D
 orset Rec Centre

42

June 26 to Aug 25

$15.40

(1) Day Camp Assistant

D
 orset Rec Centre

42

June 26 to Aug 25

$13.31

(5) Dorset Tower Attendants

D
 orset Scenic Lookout Tower

8 to 21

(1) Head Swim Instructor
(Funding dependent)

(1) Swim Instructor

(Funding dependent)

(Funding dependent)

40

Term

Approx. May 19 to Oct 15

$12.04

Hours of Work: M
 ay i nclude weekdays, weekends, evenings and Holidays per specific position schedule
For more information on each respective position visit
http://www.algonquinhighlands.ca/government/employment-opportunities.php
Applications: Persons are invited to inquire and apply in confidence no later than February 17, 2017 at 4:00pm. Please
quote position title and submit your brief covering letter and resume to:
Chris Card, Manager
Parks, Recreation and Trails Department
Township of Algonquin Highlands
1123 North Shore Road, Algonquin Highlands, Ontario K0M 1J1
Tele: 705-766-9033
E-mail: ccard@algonquinhighlands.ca
We appreciate the interest of all applicants, however, only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

Position: Site Manager
Deadline: February 28, 2017
Apply: Please submit your resume and
cover letter to Colin Leonard, Director
colin@kandalore.com
Camp Kandalore offers a competitive salary
and a comprehensive benefits package.

www.kandalore.com
The Role:
The Site Manager is accountable for the overall maintenance and repair of the residential
camp facilities and the supervision and management of the facilities staff.
The general duties include:
a)
Maintain grounds and ensure all buildings are in good repair. Identify
and facilitate repairs where necessary
b)
Perform routine site checks and document deficiencies
c)
Prioritize daily repair schedule and complete repairs
d)
Maintain and regularly test the drinking water system as required
e)
Monitor the septic system and ensure it is maintained at all times
f)
Monitor and maintain the security of all buildings as well as the site
g)
Prepare the site for rental groups during the off-season
Experience and Qualifications
a)
A competent understanding of building construction, carpentry,
electrical work, plumbing and septic systems
b)
Capable of training, supervising and support of facility staff
c)
A basic understanding of the Ontario Building Code
d)
An aptitude for the operation and maintenance of camp machinery,
vehicles and tools
e)
General knowledge of landscaping
f)
Working knowledge of the drinking water treatment system. A current
certification as a Small Seasonal Drinking Water Systems Operator is
preferred.
g)
Fit to work in a rigorous and physically demanding work environment
h)
Valid driver’s license
i)
Current police reference check
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IN MEMORIUM

HELP WANTED

The Haliburton Highlands Health Services (HHHS) currently has exciting opportunities
available for energetic individuals to join the team!

HOME SUPPORT WORKERS
Wilberforce & Haliburton - Temporary Part-time and Casual Positions
The Home Support Worker is responsible for performing basic homemaking, personal care
and home management duties for clients. Experience providing personal support and home
support in the community is required, PSW certiﬁcation is an asset.

REGISTERED NURSES
Permanent Part-time and Causal Positions
A permanent part-time and casual opportunity is available for a nurse to provide rural nursing
at the Minden and Haliburton Emergency Departments, and in the 14-bed inpatient unit. In
addition, casual opportunities exist for nurses to provide holistic care to residents at Hyland
Crest, a 62-bed facility in Minden, and in Haliburton at a 30-bed facility, Highland Wood. The
successful candidate will possess a diploma/degree in Nursing and a current Certiﬁcate of
Competence from the College of Nurses of Ontario. Recent experience in an emergency or
long-term care setting is preferred.
Additional information about these opportunities is available at hhhs.ca/careers. If you are
interested in joining our team for any of the above positions, please submit your resume to:
Haliburton Highlands Health Services
c/o Human Resources
Box 115, Haliburton, Ontario, K0M 1S0
hr@hhhs.ca
Fax: 705-457-4609
Haliburton Highlands Health Services thanks all applicants, however, only those selected for an interview
will be contacted. If you are contacted by HHHS regarding a job opportunity or testing, please advise
if you require accommodation for a disability. Information received relating to accommodation needs of
applicants will be addressed conﬁdentially.

INSTALLER
No experience necessary, class G licence,
clean driver’s abstract. Ability to lift 80 lbs.
& climb 40 ft. ladders. Reasonable agility,
no fear of heights or confined spaces. Bring
resume to: John Fountain Electronics
11718 Hwy 35.
Call 705-286-2536.

RED UMBRELLA INN
- Winter Staff, for all
positions, full & part time
available. Send resume to
info@redumbrella.com or
call 705-489-2462.
DELIVERY HELP.
Valid Drivers licence.
Part time and full time.
Driving, heavy lifting, etc.
Please bring resumes into
Riverview Furniture st 92
Main street, Minden, ON.
WANTED – Someone to
set up appointments for a
new local business. Work
from your own home, set
your own hours. Bonuses
also available. Please
contact 705-455-2732 for
more info.

On behalf of the family of June
White, we wish to thank everyone
for their support, thoughts, prayers,
donations and ﬂowers.
It warms our hearts to know that the
community cared so much about
her, as she cared, supported and
cherished you, her friends and
community family. May everything
June strove for continue.
Our sincere thanks,
The family of the late June White

DRIVERS NEEDED for
Hyland Taxi. G License
for taxi is required. B,C
or F License for 11
passenger van and bus.
Call 705-457-9898.

POSITION AVAILABLE: Landfill Attendant.
Duties: Determining appropriate fees for disposal,
collecting fees and directing customers to appropriate area. Cleaning and maintaining the work
area and assisting disposal facility users. Strong
customer service skills would be an asset. Training
provided. Own transportation a must. Application/
Resumes at Scotchline Landfill.

Help Wanted
Haliburton Community Housing Corporation

Sales Representative

Haliburton
Community
HousingHills
Corporation
(operating
Parklane
and Echo
Apartments)
(operating Parklane and Echo Hills Apartments)

Haliburton Community Housing Corporation
WAI Products Ltd. is currently accepting resumes for the
Administrative
has an employment
opportunity
for
aa full-time
full-time
dministrative
Assistant Assistant
has an employment
opportunity
for
(operating
Parklane
and
Echo HillsAApartments)
position of Sales Representative (Outside/Inside). In this
to
assist
the Housing
Manager
with day-to-day
operations
dministrative
Assistant
has an
employment
opportunity
for a full-time
to assist
the
Housing
Manager
withAday-to-day
operations
position your objective is to drive sales forward; to gain,
to assist the Housing Manager with day-to-day operations
secure and manage markets and targeted accounts, to
The successful candidate will:
strategically contribute to our growth in sales revenues
The successful candidate
The successful candidate
will: will:
● Be willing to be part of a small team of dedicated professionals
and proﬁtability, while representing our brand in
● ●BeBeable
to work
without
supervision,
when necessary;
willing
to beindependently,
part of a small team
of dedicated
professionals
accordance to WAI’s vision and values. Collaboration and relationship
sound
judgement
when working
with
vulnerable
individuals;
●Have
Be able
to work
independently,
without
supervision,
when
necessary;
building between new and existing accounts, our partners and suppliers
● Be willing●●to
be
part
of
a
small
team
of
dedicated
good judgement
verbal and when
written
communication
skills,individuals;
andprofessionals
good listening
●Possess
Have sound
working
with vulnerable
and with our inside team is critical to this role.
●skills;
Possess good verbal and written communication skills, and good listening

● Be able to work independently, without supervision, when necessary;

● Have
at least 2 years bookkeeping experience or demonstrate the capacity
skills;
Your experience & knowledge should highlight an understanding of● Have sound
when
working
with
individuals;
●tojudgement
Have
at leastand
2 years
bookkeeping
experience
or vulnerable
demonstrate the capacity
be trained
have
experience
in
budget
procedures;
strategic sales and marketing, forecasting and planning. The ability to
toverbal
beproficiency
trainedand
andinhave
experience
in budget
procedures;
● Show
the
use
of Microsoft
Office,
includingskills,
Word and
Excel;
●
Possess
good
written
communication
and
good listening
build and manage valued relationships amongst a competitive market.
in the use software
of Microsoft
Office, including Word and Excel;
● ●BeShow
able proficiency
to learn job-specific
applications;
skills;
The vision for growth and opportunity and the ability to work as a
able to learn
job-specific
software
applications;
● ●BeBerequired
to work
at least one
evening
per month;
Be
work atlicence
least one
evening
month; or demonstrate the capacity
contributing, committed team player. You will have excellent knowledge
● ●Possess
a validtobookkeeping
driver’s
and
use of per
a vehicle;
● Have at least
2required
years
experience
●
Possess
a
valid
driver’s
licence
and
use
of
a vehicle;
UPCOMING WORKSHOPS from Deep Roots
● Obtain a satisfactory Vulnerable Sector Check.
of Microsoft Oﬃce, speciﬁcally Excel. Ideally experience with
to
be
trained
and
experience
in
budget
procedures;
● Obtain
ahave
satisfactory
Vulnerable Sector
Check.
Quickbooks or similar software; comfort in working on a computer daily.
Adventure - Jan 28 - Winter Survival Relevant post-secondary
education
will be an asset.
in the use
of Microsoft
Office, including Word and Excel;
A valid G license and the ability and willingness to travel (allowance● Show proficiency
Relevant post-secondary education will be an asset.
Feb 18 - Winter Camping - Mar 18 and materials supplied); this position requires outside sales on average
● Be able toResumes,
learn including
job-specific
software
applications;
cover letters,
will be received
by email at:
Winter Survival See DeepRootsAdventure.
Resumes,
including
cover
letters,
will
be
received
by
email
at:
3 days/week in season. You must be an independent, driven and very
to 4 p.m.
February 17,per
2017.
hchc@on.aibn.com
● Be required
to work at up
least
oneon
 up to 4 p.m.
onevening
February 17, 2017.month;
hchc@on.aibn.com
organized worker; prioritizing and strategizing with the ability to adapt
com/ upcoming-events/ for more details.
driver’s
licence
and
of abyvehicle;
and work in a fast paced environment and think and work “outside●
the Possess a Avalid
detailed
job description
will be
madeuse
available
email upon request.
A detailed job description will be made available by email upon request.
box” are assets to succeed at WAI Products.
● Obtain a satisfactory Vulnerable Sector Check.

EVENTS

Haliburton Community Housing Corporation is committed to fair and

Haliburton Community Housing Corporation is committed to fair and
For a complete job description, please contact brandi@waiproducts.
accessible
disabilitieswill
willbe
be
accessibleemployment
employmentpractices.
practices.Upon
Upon request,
request, disabilities
com or call 705-202-1020.
accommodated
the
and
process.Haliburton
Haliburton
accommodatedduring
during
theinterview
interview
and assessment
assessment
process.
Relevant post-secondary
education
will
be an asset.

Applications can be submitted by email to brandi@waiproducts.com or
by fax 888-241-9020

Community
who show
showinterest
interestininthis
this
CommunityHousing
HousingCorporation
Corporationthanks
thanks all
all those
those who
position
be interviewed
interviewedwill
willbe
be
positionand
andadvises
advisesthat
thatonly
onlythose
those chosen
chosen to
to be
contacted.
contacted.cover letters, will be received by email at:
including

Resumes,
We thank all who apply for position, however, only those selected for
hchc@on.aibn.com up to 4 p.m. on February 17, 2017.
an interview will be contacted.

Send your events to
heatherd@thehighlander.ca

A detailed job description will be made available by email upon request.
Haliburton Community Housing Corporation is committed to fair and
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Crossword 39974
CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

Copyright © Boatload Puzzles, LLC
The world's largest supply of crossword puzzles.
www.boatloadpuzzles.com
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5

12

6

7

8

13

15

16

22

20

23

24

26
29

30

35

32

36
39

34

40

41
45

48

33

37

44
47

49

50

52

53

54

55

56

ACROSS
1. Bucket
5. Flows back
9. Achieved
12. Actress ____ Bancroft
13. Ark's captain
14. Adam's partner
15. Floor connector
17. Once called
18. Christmas glitter
19. Abound
21. Expert
22. Five-sided base (2
wds.)
26. Wind dir.
27. Costing nothing
28. Raises

31. Combine
34. Barbie's guy
35. Tractor-trailer
37. Retiree's acct.
38. Amusing stories
41. Med. group
44. Jump
45. Caught
47. Earn
49. Strike back
51. "We ____ Family"
52. Walked upon
53. Envelope part
54. Golf norm
55. Of sound mind
56. Sensed

FREE EVENTS!
Hi, Iʼm
nice
Autumn,t you.
to mee

42

46

51

Hi,
Hea Iʼm
ther

25

27

31

38

11

17
19

21

10

14

18

28

9

43

8

YPN

Young Professionals Network

705-457-4700 •ypn@haliburtonchamber.com

6
5

DOWN
1. Italian staple
2. Prank
3. Silly
4. Hawaiian necklaces
5. Fence in
6. ____ constrictor
7. Sew temporarily
8. Wool producers
9. Germany's neighbor
10. "____ Got You Under
My Skin"
11. Bad grade
16. Tailor again
20. North Pole worker
23. Worth
24. Golf prop
25. Yet, poetically
28. UN member
29. Animal enclosure
30. Ore refinery
32. Small bomb
33. Artist's stand
36. ____ cream
39. Pub missiles
40. "Carmen," e.g.
41. Start of a Dickens title
(2 wds.)
42. Copper, e.g.
43. Highly skilled
46. Quarrel
47. Space between teeth
48. Historic period
50. Shipping weight

NIGHT

1

Puzzle 1 (Very hard, difficulty rating 0.81)
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Crossword 39976

1

PREVIOUS WEEK’S ANSWERS
A L I
S A L E M
B O A
D E C
A R O S E
A B C
S T E A D F A S T
L O T
B I D
N E E D L E S
SW E D E
N O D
L O R E N
S C R E E N S
O R G
C U E
MO E
B E S T M A N
E R A S E
E A T
L I N E N
R I P E N E D
A T A
O N A
I R R I T A T E S
S K Y
L E A V E
E N S
Puzzle
E S 1S(VeryAhard,
R Mdifficulty
E D rating
D E0.85)
W
Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku on Mon Jan 23 02:46:14 2017 GMT. Enjoy!
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of the month

Check Facebook page for
upcoming events and locations.
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Highlander events

Gracie and Gibson Pockett send their best wishes to Parker Simpson. Photo by Mark Arike.

Community sends positive thoughts to Parker
By Mark Arike
Some of Parker Simpson’s biggest
supporters came out in droves to A.J.
LaRue Arena in Haliburton on Saturday for
a family skate and activity day.
The fun festivities raised more than
$2,200, which will help the eight-year-old
boy’s family during a time of need.
“Feeling useless to the situation, we
wanted to do whatever we could to help
them,” said Brianne Pockett, who organized

the fundraiser with fellow local residents
Brandi Hewson, Britney Rock, Marita
Bagshaw, and Courtney Wilson.
Parker is battling cancer at SickKids in
Toronto while his parents, Sarah Burk and
Devin Simpson, and younger sister Kenzie
stay at Ronald McDonald House down the
street. Sarah left her job to be by his side.
He was diagnosed with a form of
Lymphoma a year ago and underwent 10
months of treatment. Although doctors said
it was gone, new tumours were discovered

shortly thereafter.
Parker isn’t from Haliburton County but
his mother is. She attended Haliburton
Highlands Secondary School with the five
women behind the recent event.
In addition to skating, the event featured
a bake sale, face painting, raffles, and food
and refreshments.
More than $7,000 has been raised for the
family through a GoFundMe page, which
was set up by Wilson. Its goal is $20,000.
As for Parker’s condition, his mother said

he “continues to fight daily against this
brutal disease.”
“We are so proud of him,” said Sarah. “He
is stronger than anyone we know.”
He is still taking an experimental drug and
will undergo a CT scan this week to see if it
is working.
A Valentine’s dinner is scheduled for Feb.
11 at the S.G. Nesbitt Memorial Arena in
Minden.
With files from Alex Coop.

Volunteers Wanted!
Your Volunteer Community
Radio Station
Is now recruiting on air volunteers

Contact Janice at 705-457-1009
No experience required.

Listen live on the internet at www.canoefm.com
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LISA MERCER

What’s on

BROKER

Don’t
keep me a
secret!

JANUARY 2017 EVENTS
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

EVERY MONDAY
Drop-in Basketball at the Dorset Recreation Centre, 5 – 6
p.m. Equipment provided, $5/adults, $2.50/youth or seniors,
or free with membership.

Minden Community Centre Pickleball 9 a.m. – Noon.
Raquets are provided, please bring clean indoor shoes. $2/
person. Contact Elisha Weiss 705-286-2298 or eweiss@
mindenhills.ca for more info.

Drop-in Pickleball at the Dorset Recreation Centre, 7 – 9
p.m. Beginners welcome, some equipment provided, $5/
adults, $2.50/youth or seniors, or free with membership.

Tai Chi Class at the Dorset Recreation Centre, Mind – Body
– Spirit – Health & Wellness. 10:30 a.m. – 12 noon. Fall
session runs to Dec. 5. Beginners welcome! Pre-registration
required. Call Valerie at 705-767-1177.

Haliburton Pickleball at Haliburton high school Monday
nights from 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. Cost $2, equipment supplied.
Bring clean indoor running shoes.

Canadian National Pond
Hockey Championships
(Open Division),
canadapondhockey.ca
(Jan. 27-29)

Dysart Library Open for
Exams, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

29

2017 Winter Sleddog
World Championship,
at Haliburton Forest.
(Jan. 24 - Feb. 1)

30

31

2017 Winter Sleddog
World Championship,
Haliburton Forest
(Jan. 24-Feb. 1)

Don’t forget
today’s edition of

26

Taoist Tai Chi Open
House – Lloyd Watson
Centre, Wilberforce, 2 – 4
p.m. and at Haliburton
United Church, 6:30 – 8
p.m.
Death Cafe, Baked &
Battered, 2 – 4 p.m.
Reserve your spot at
haliburtonhighlands@carp.
ca. loveyourlifetodeath.com

1

SATURDAY

Canadian National Pond
Hockey Championships
(Open Division),
canadapondhockey.ca
(Jan. 27-29)

The Highlander

Table Tennis, 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. at the Minden Community
Centre. $3/person. Contact Elisha Weiss for more info 705286-2298 or eweiss@mindenhills.ca
Taoist Tai Chi Open
House – Zion United
Church, Carnarvon, 10 a.m.
- noon. 705-457-5829

FRIDAY

Taoist Tai Chi Open
House – Haliburton United
Church, 10 a.m. - noon.
705-457-5829
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Canadian National Pond
Hockey Championships
(Masters Division),
canadapondhockey.ca
Feb. 3-5
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Deep Roots Adventure
Workshop Series:
Winter Survival
deeprootsadventure.com/
upcoming-events
Homemade Stew Concert,
presented by the Haliburton
County folk Society, 7:30
p.m., Northern Lights
Performing Arts Pavilion,
Haliburton.
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Places For People BowlA-Thon, 12:30 p.m. at The
Fast Lane in Minden. info@
placesforpeople.ca
Winter Tracks & Signs, 10
a.m. – noon, at Minden Hills
Cultural Centre’s Nature’s
Place. haliburtonlandtrust.ca
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Working on Ice Workshop, a one
day workshop introducing skills
of being safe while working on or
around frozen bodies of water.
Barklake.com
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Haliburton Forest Snowmobile
Poker Run, proceeds go to
Haliburton Fireﬁghters’ Association,
Fee: $70 per person + HST,
includes day pass to Haliburton
Forest trails. Haliburtonforest.com
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ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION EVENTS
HALIBURTON BRANCH
Monday bridge 1p.m.
Tuesday dart league starting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday bid euchre 1 p.m. start, bingo
doors open at 6 p.m, bingo starts at 7
p.m. - $500 jackpot, $1000 jackpot - last
Wednesday of the month.
Thursday general meeting second
Thursday of the month starting at 7:30
p.m. All members urged to attend. Ladies
auxiliary last Thursday of the month at 1
p.m. Friday meat draw - ﬁve draws, ﬁve
prizes each draw, ﬁrst draw at 4:30 p.m.,
last draw at 6:30 p.m., tickets $2 per draw
… Chester Howse, MC.
Friday fun darts - 4:30 p.m. onwards
Saturday 50/50 4 p.m. draw, tickets $1
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each from noon onwards
Sunday breakfast second and fourth
Sunday of the month – 9:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
$6 per person. Occasional volunteers are
needed.
Upcoming Events: Live entertainment
featuring Todd Nolan Saturday Jan. 28 4-7
p.m. in the Club Room. Enjoy a delicious
meal for only $6 prepared by the Ladies
Auxiliary. $5 cover charge for non-members
Whether you’re planning a function for
10 or 200, for more information call the
Legion today at (705) 457- 2571, email
rcl129@bellnet.ca or visit haliburtonlegion.
com Come on out and support Haliburton
Legion Branch 129 … everyone is
welcome.

MINDEN BRANCH
General meeting, ﬁrst Wednesday of each
month, 7:30 p.m. start
Ladies darts, Wednesday, 1-4 p.m.
Euchre, Thursday, 7 p.m.
Fish/wings & chips, Friday, noon-2 p.m.
and 5-7 p.m.
Mixed darts, Friday 7:30 p.m.
Bid euchre, ﬁrst Sunday of the month
(except holidays), noon, $12
Sports fan day, Sunday, 12-5 p.m.
Lunch menu, Monday – Friday, noon-2 p.m.
Liver lovers’ special, Tuesday noon-2 p.m.
(full menu also) Meat draws, Wednesday
lunch time. Watch for local posters and
listen to Canoe FM, and Moose FM, for
special events on Saturdays.

WILBERFORCE BRANCH
Friday Pool 1:30 p.m.
Wing Night – come out and enjoy great
wings & music with friends
Jam Session 7:30 p.m.
Saturday Pat & Phyllis Gallen Lake Trout
Ice Fishing Derby, Saturday, Jan. 28 - $15/
person one ﬁsh entry. Weigh in 3-6 p.m. at
the branch – Participants must be present
to collect prizes
Meat draw 2 p.m. – early bird 3 p.m. sharp
Monday Bid Euchre 7 p.m. beginners
welcome
Wednesday Fun Darts 7:30 p.m. Upcoming
Event – Valentine’s Day Dance – Saturday,
Feb. 11 – DJ Dale Allison – door prizes and
spot dances – 9 p.m. to close.

Sunnyside Street - $249,900.00

LISA MERCER
Broker

5 Bedroom bungalow within walking distance to town
Living room upstairs and ﬁnished family room downstairs
Currently being used as a rental income property

705-457-0364

lisa@lisamercer.ca
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What’s on

One of the Hardwater Festival’s organizers, Barrie Martin, stands next to the ice wall behind the Medeba Centre in West Guilford. Photo by Alex Coop.

West Guilford hosts a very cool event
By Alex Coop

last year. It looks to promote safe use of
Dysart’s lakes, and expects to attract visitors
Organizers of the Hardwater Festival in
both local and foreign.
West Guilford are inviting everyone to try
Abbey Gardens will host a number of
ice fishing, ice climbing and ice sculpting at
events like snowshoeing and snow tagging
their inaugural event this Saturday.
as part of the festival.
Barrie Martin, one of the organizers, says
Snow tagging is the creation of art using
it’s nice to have a water-based event like
snowshoes.
this take place somewhere besides Head
But people will also have the opportunity
Lake.
to do some hands-on ice safety training
“West Guilford is well-suited for this,” he
thanks to a partnership with the Highlands
said. “It’s got the community centre, two
Wilderness Training Institute.
lakes, the Medeba and a skating rink. It’s a
Other events happening in the county that
good spot.”
day aren’t being ignored, says Martin.
The festival on Jan. 28 is an extension of
In fact, they are being promoted.
the township’s Dysart 150 - Explore Our
“We know it’s going to be a busy day …
Lakes Program, and was made possible
we decided to include and cross-promote
by some additional funding the township
other community events in this festival,”
received from the provincial government

he said, pointing to the Canadian National
Pond Hockey Championships and the
International Federation of Sleddog Sports
(IFSS) Sleddog World Championships at
Haliburton Forest.
The ice-wall next to the Medeba Centre in
West Guilford will host the weekend’s iceclimbing activities.
Sarah Langemann, the centre’s guest
group coordinator, says ice-climbing has
been a part of the centre’s identity for a
long time.
The current ice wall, which is propped up
on pillars, has been in place for more than
10 years, Langemann says.
It has three sides, each offering a unique
climbing challenge.
Previous ice-climbing structures relied

heavily on natural ice faces, and although
the Medeba’s leadership programs do take
advantage of some off-site ice-climbing
located nearby, the current ice-wall has
been very convenient.
“Having the ice wall here is great. It’s
complicated to do it on an off-ice setting,”
she said. “We also don’t have to rely on
the weather as much, and it’s very easy to
access.”
Having a second winter-related festival
outside of Haliburton is a great idea,
Langemann says.
“West Guilford is the heart of a lot of
cottages living along Kennisis Lake Road
… having this festival here is also great
for local companies and places that some
people might not know about,” she said.

SNOWSHOEING!
Friday February 3rd : INTRO TO SNOWSHOEING!
11:00am-12:00pm
Meet at Scout Hall parking lot (behind the arena). No fee
Friday February 10th: HIKE SNOWDON PARK!
11:00am
Meet in the parking lot (off County Rd #1). No fee
Friday February 17th : INTRO TO SNOWSHOEING!
11:00am-12:00pm
Meet at Scout Hall parking lot (behind the arena). No fee

Please note: All snowshoeing programs are
dependent on the weather and snow conditions.
Snowshoes and walking poles will be available.
To register contact Elisha at 705-286-2298 or
eweiss@mindenhills.ca

206 Highland St. Haliburton
705-457-3933

30-40%
OFF

OUTERWEAR
SOREL/BAFFIN BOOTS
BASE LAYERS
GLOVES/MITTS
TOQUES
HOCKEY STICKS
HOCKEY PROTECTION
DOWNHILL
X-COUNTRY
SNOWBOARDS
CURLING
SNOWSHOES
HELMETS
GOGGLES

DID YOU KNOW?
l Only a certified Ski Technician can
service alpine ski bindings.
l Alpine Ski Bindings have a service life and
expire over time.
l Once expired, a certified Ski Technician can no
longer adjust or service those bindings.
SOMETHING TO CONSIDER
WHEN SHOPPING ONLINE OR BUYING USED

WINTER
BLOWOUT!

ALL SALES FINAL, SOME EXCEPTIONS APPLY • SEE IN STORE FOR DETAILS

Your ofﬁcial supplier of

OFF

GREAT DEALS
VISIT SHARPLEYSHALIBURTON.COM

